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■SUNDAY SCHOOL ORGANIZATION (SENIOPv)

' I.-General.-The lack of vision concerning the care of children is seen
in the racF'tliat the first Sunday School was organized in 1782 by Robert
Raikes^. alsOj, in the one-room Church buildings. The first nation-wide
Sunday School Convention of the Assemblies of God was held in Spring
field, Missouri, February 13-15, 1940. i/e have 33 General Council Dist
ricts, and 29 of them have District Sunday School Superintendents, some
giving part time, and some full time, for the advancement of the Sunday
School work. During the past three years there was an average of 930
new Sunday Schools organized.

1.- Need for Sunday Schools.-
Tr)T--Condit ions

a.-GenefaXI^Our cities are sinful before God, and do not
see their dangerl Our puBTic schools are not teaching the way of right
eousness, and the Bible is legislated out of the schools in some states.
Infidels, skeptics and scoffers are allowed to teach. Our Churches are
powerless to stop the progress of v/ickedness. The only remedy is the
power of the Holy Spirit prayed down by the people of God. We need a
nation-wide revival.

b.-Crime.-I. E. Hoover, "America has a crime anny of
4,600,000, more' "than t'3Tg"students of our Universities and Colleges. It
is costing the United States $15,000,000,000..annually. Many are at
large who are gunmen, kidnappers and burglars. There are 700,000 under
21 years of age who have criminal records. The average age of all con«
victs is 19."

c.-Movies.-The child's chief educator is the vice, vio
lence and vulgarity oi tne movies. There are 78,000,000 in the united
States attending movies, and 28,000,000 are children and youth. The
Commission on Child Welfare sash's, "We examined 250 filmsj and found 97
murders, 51 adulteries, 45 suicides, 19 seductions, 22 kidnappings, and
many o-fchers. Of characters represented 176 were thieves, 35 drunkards,
25 prostitutes, and many others." The Motion Picture Research Council
says, "Upon investigation we found testiraony of criminals now in prisons
had learned the technique of crime in the movies. The standard of con
duct is not only unchristian, but anti-Christian".

d.-Liquor.-The taverns of today are worse than the sa!*
loons of the old order,"" In Los Angeles, under the old order, there were
250 saloons, but now 11,000 places where liquor is sold.

e.-Narcotics.-
"(a)'. CO.-Of 20,000 cases of cancer of the

mouth 5,000 were caused by smoicing tobacco.
(b).-Drugs.-There are 4,000,000 drug addicts in the

United States. There are iub,uu0 High School students addicted to
marijuana.

f.-Divorce.-The ratio of divorce to marriage in 1870 was
1:33, but now 1:5,

g.-Indecent literature.rThi?, ip.destructive to.youth.
Simultaneouslj'' wibii tirerTii]r€'stTi-dt''5a distribution of corrupt litera-
txire is a wave of sex crime.

h.-Atheis-m.-Anti-God literature, blasphemous cartoons,
pamphlets, books and maga^nes are attacking Christianity. Atheism is
taught by every possible means, in pictures, songs, stories, radio,
movies and books. It is a campaign to get out youth.

i.-No religioua instruction.-Of 40,000,000 boys and
girls in the United States between the^ageT°of 14 and 18, 60^ have "no
connection with any religious group, either Protestant or Catholic.
One Juvenile Court Judge says, "Of youthful criminals 97^ have had no
religious training." Chief Davis, of tffe Los Angeles Police Department,
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Robert Raikes (1736-1611)

A reformer and a philanthropist, Robert Raikes had a large place
in his heart for children. Then a resident of the sl^ora district of
Gloucester, England■complained to him of the bedlam created by the
rough and rov/dy children, he refused to condemn the reprehensible laxity
of the^ parents through his nev/spaper, or demand additional policeraen
frora tne authorities. Instead, ne rented a room in the most congested
district and gathered a group of these miserable little v/retches for
secular instruction as v^rell as a iaiowledge of God and the Bible.

At that time there were no public schools in Europe and as v/e have
already ̂  seen, only in the Nev/ England colonies in Aixerican, Education
v/as Claimed only by tne privileged classes. Children, for the most part
v/ere as ignorant of the fundaraentals of education as of the Bible, b'ork-
iiif^ long hours as apprentices during the week, and being deprived of any
intellectual or moral interest, v/hen Simdaj?" cane thev ran riot upon the
streets.

Looking out at the world in his day, Robert Raikes sav/ that sopb
ciraotic uxoasures were needed to stem tiie tide of evil and conserve the
basis elements of Christian society. 'Tith his■ conviction that v/ickedness
was the result of idleness caused Ijy ignorance, he first tried to give
instruction to the prisoners at Gloucester. But these efforts were so
fiequently shown to be fruitless cy a speeci'' return of the recipient to
the prison for a new debt or a fresh crime, tnat gradually Raikes v/as
lea to see his endeavors to teach and reform the adult were largely a
waste of time^and labor. Thus his thoughts turned toward the neglected
children. '*ine v/orld marches forv/ara on tiie feet of little children."

.  Pai-^>-ss plan for educating the ''savages," however, v/as considereda v/ila and fruitless enterprise, i.o ono could be found to give sunuort
or encouragement.^ The Church considered all such efforts as hopeless
and such a use of the Sabbath day as sacrilegious. His friends dubbed
him and his school ''Bobby kild Goose and his raggred regiment " Never
theless, he persisted in his plan. He rewarded with pennies'the faith
ful few who came regularly, and imposed no other rGquirements but that
tney should have clean hands and faces and hair combed. - Out of his ov/n
pocket he provided four teachors to instruct in reading writing good
xdorals and religion, from ten to tv/elve o'clock in the morning and from
bwo until five in the afternoon. The remuneration v/hich these teachers
lecGivod was only tv/onty-five cents a, Sunday, but in those days that
amount of money had greater purchasing value than the dollar of today.

There v/ere many difficulties and discouragemonts but eventually
lobert^Raikes proved that "tho little vormins could be made to learn."
■rder improved and numbers increased. Tho first rooms soon bocamo in-
aaocuate, and school aftor school v/as established to accoimaodatothose
/no sought admission.

jiS a publisher of a weekly periodical, Raikos had a peculiar ad
vantage in giving publicity to his enterprise. Yet it v/as not until his
experiment had had a successful trial of moro than throe years that he
\/ontured to make his first announcement, in November, 1783. Other papers
repuhlished'his article, and the accounts of tho origin and progress of
:he first Sunday School v/ere reproduced in various forras in the'^metropol-
itan and provincial press of Great Britain.
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This did much to call pu'blic attention to the importance and possibil
ities of the new undertahinp. It is said that through the moans of
the press, the Icnov/ledge and nature of Sunday Schools v/sre "diffused"
v/ith rapidity of lightning throughout the v/orld."

At first the Church opposed the movement, many thought that it
was sacrilegious to spend the Sabbath day for this purpose. But despite
ecclesiastical opposition the Sunday School had the support of many
influential individuals. The Earls of Ducie and Salisbury gave it their
approval, lohn RG\/ton, '''illiara Cov/por and Thomas Scott were hearty in
its support. Ladies of fashion undertook the work of Sunday School
teaching. The Q,ueen herself gave fresh impetus to the new movement
by placing on it the stamp of royal favor. Sending for Robert Raikes
she learned from his own lips the story of his v;ork and his-progress.
And so Sunday School teaching came not only to be reputable, but fashion
able among the better classes of English people.

Robert Raikes lived-to seo the success of his"ragged school,"'
and v/hen ho died in 1811, Sunday Schools v/ore -^./idely establishod in
England, their combined attendance amounting to 400,000 pupils. As a
proof of his love for children, each child v;lio attended his funoral
presented \/ith a plum cake end a shilling, in accordance with his will.
During Eiore than thirty years of his life this man had givon freely of
his time, talents and money to a movement destined to transform raoral
conditions in England and tp shape the destiny of America.
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says, "ViTe have no trouble with Sunday School children"* The neglect,
of religious training is responsible for juvenile crime. For over fdur
years not one prisoner in the Ohio State Penitentiarjr has been able to
repeat the Lord's Prayer. "Thy Word'have I hid in mine heart that I
might not sin against Thee" (Ps. 119:11)

(2)."Attitude of ungodly nations.-Investment in youth pays '
big dividends. Satan Imov/s it, and he is investing in youth. Communism,
Fascism and Naziism have discovered the value of training children in
order to spread and perpetuate their ideas. Lenin said, "The youth
section is the most important part of International Communism". Their
agents in the United States are working to influence the youth in High
SchoolSj Colleges and Universities, in summer camps, and in youth or
ganizations. Moscow uses 86 languages in their godless printing press.
Germany stresses youth training. They want to condition them to war
while the mind is imprgssive* Nearly all the toys are of war imple
ments. "The children of this world, are, in their generation, wiser
than the children of light" {Lu.l6;8),

(5).-Time of;
a.-Ready response.-To either good or bad. "Train up a

child in the way it should go,' and when he is old he will not depart
from it"(Prov.2S:6). Thej' respond to the Word of God, They are not
yet hardened by sin, nor skeptical concerning spiritual things. They
accept the truth readily. Of all conversions 75^ are between the ages
of 12 and 20, We must approach the homes by waj'- of the children. The
salvation of a child has often led to the salvation of the parents.
Saving a child is better than saving an aged person, "Save an old
person and you save a soul; save a child and you save a life", "An
ounce of prevention is worth more than a pound of cure". Sunday Schools
for the children are better than Rescue Missions for the aged'.

b.-Harvest.-There are six factors in the law of the har
vest;

(a) .-Seed.-"The seed is the V/ord" (Lu*8;ll),
Teaching of the Word in the Sunday School is sov/ing seed. Sow much
seed, for the reaping is according to the sowing. He that sows spar
ingly shall reap sparingly"(IICor.9;6), Sow much Gospel seed among
the little children when the mind is capable of memorizing and retain
ing what is jread or heard. Give then the "sincere milk of the Word"
<1 Gor-. 3jB, Heb.5;12,13. I Pet.2;3),

rbTT-Soil.-The soil is the pupil (Lu.8;12-15).
Y/hat do the teachers mnow as to the needs of the pupil? A farmer
knows his soil. If he is so deeplj'- interested and concerned about the
soil that he will go into the field and get samples of the soil to be
tested for productivity, ̂ y should not Christian leaders make a care
ful study of the soil, the pupil?

{c).-Sower.-The teacher (Lu.8;5). Much of the
success of the Sunday School depends on the teacher in her ability to
hold the interest of the pupil during class, and implant the seed in
the hearts,

(d).-Sunshine.-The happy, radiant Christian life.
If no sunshine there v/'ill be no harvest. Young people need guidance.
Some cannot go to the father or mother for counsel, and do not know
which way to turn. The teacher with a winsome personality can guide
the pupil.

(e).-Saturat ion.-The showers are necessary if there
is to be a harvest. It is the prayer life. There will be little
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* spiritual harvest if there is no weeping and no burden for the souls of
the pupils. "He that goeth forth, and weepeth, bearing precious seed^
will doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him"
(Ps«126;5.6^. "And when they had prayed" (Acts4;51)• Epaphras was a
prayer warrior (Cor.4;12).

Tfl~-Sickle.-The tine of harvest. "The fields are
white to harvest" (Jno. 4:35). If the grain is left too long it shatt
ers. Teachers need to knov; the time of harvest, and, when it is come,
to turn the Sunday School class into an altar service. "Thrust in Thy
sickle"(Rev.14:15-18), "Send forth laborers into the harvest"(Hatt.9:37.
58) .

(4).-Our great need.-The Bible in the home and in the School,
"Train up a child" (Prov,22:'6)'.' Bring the Christ of the Bible to the
child, and bring the child to the Christ of the Bible,

2.-Opportunity of the Sunday School,-
] 1) .-Han * s need of^'elucation.-The helplessness of the new

born babe is in stFiking contr~as^~^b""HTd animals and birds. A quail
can run as soon as it emerges from the shell, A prong-horn antelope^
three hours old can run with the mother to esca-pe enemies. Natural in
stinct guards animals frora enemies, and guides then in search of food.
Instinct causes the bird to build the nest, and the bee to_make the
honeycomb, without any previous training, Han needs training in all
lines.

(2),-Man's capacity for education,-The great length of time of
immaturitjr mean's' great opportunity and cdpr.cit;/ for learning. The per
iod of plasticity, v/hen wo are as clay in the hands of the potter. Much
less time of life of v/ild animals and birds is spent in immaturity.
They require less tiime to learn, not because they learn more rapidly,
but because they can leeirn less,

(5).-Importance of education.-Hem's need and capacity^for ed
ucation indicates the importance' of it. Ho y/ork of the Chruch is so
effective as building lives into the likeness of Christ, _The great need
of the Church is an av/akening to the importance of the children, Jesus
revealed it, "Suffer little children to come unto He"(Mat.19; 14 i(!k, 10:
M Lu.l8:16). "Except ye become as little children ye siaall not enter
into the Kingdom of Heaven" Mlat»18;5), So then, "Let this mind be in
you which v/as also in Christ" (Pull.2:5), V/e need an awakening to see
the child as the world sees it, and "as Christ sees it. If so it will
stir us up to consecration and zeal in order to reach as many children
as possible. "Children First" is the order v/hen a ship is wrecked.
People will rush into burning buildings to rescue children. Parents
care for the bodies of children, and for their phjrsical safety, yet neg
lect their spiritual v;elfare. No phase of Christian v/ork is so neg
lected as the ministry to children.

Between the ages of 6 and 18—-2,160 davs of public school-—This
Life

"  " " ■' " " " 624 hours " Sunday " —Eternity
Orthodox Jew 300 hours per j'-ear in re].igious instruction
Roman Catholic 200 hours per year in religious instruction
Protestant 52 hours per -gear in religious instruction

(4) .-Opportimit;'- for;
a,-Pastors.-The' 'pastors who are making the greatest

success are the ones are availing themselves of the opportunity ot
the Sunday- School, Opportunity'- is privilege and responsibility. The
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Pastors are God's appointed leaders and spiritual guides. No Pastor can
.  afford to be negligent of the opportunity, or indifferent to the needs

of children. Some may say, "I have enough to do v/ithout taking on the
Sunday School, too". Such a one is burdened v/ith matters of less im
portance. In one revival it was reported, "Only one was sa\'-ed, and it
was only a child", but that one was Robert Noffatt.

b.-Laymen.-Who have passion for souls. It is the ripest
harvest field. Coyotes aTe trying to catch the lambs. The enemy is
ever watchful to steal nev; converts. The sheep have a responsibility
toward the lambs. Adults are indifferent, unfaithful and critical, and
the enemy gets the lambs. Jesus did not ignore them, and He was never
too busy to minister to them (llk«10:15.14). He said, "Feed l!y lambs"
(Jno.Elilb).

3.-Organization.-This is necessary if the Sunday School is to be
successful.

(1) .-Scripture precedent .-The children of Israel in the v/ild-
erness were numbered and assigned to "definite places in the camp and on
the march (Num.1 and 2), The Levites were numbered, and each of the
three divisions of the tribes had its definite ministry (Num. 3 and 4).
V/lien Jesus fed the 5,000 He commanded them to be seated in groups of one
hundred and of fifty (11;.6;39.40 Lu. 9:14). Celestial bodies are in
definite relation to each~o^ner in deTirTTte orbits. This same God, who
created the celestial bodies, is over the affairs of the Sunday School,

(3).-Necessary conditions.-
a.-Prayer."LWe see our "inability, and our need of power,

"Kand of the guidance "of the Holy Spirit. "Armies of nations advance on
their stomachs". The armies of God must advance on their Knees.

b.-Planning.-We build according to plan. The San Fran
cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge was' visualized for years before it was begun.
'Te need a vision of the v/ork, and build according to a definite plan.
Business men have slogans. The American Telephone & Telegraph company
says, "The message must go through". Operators v/ere at switchboards
during floods, earthquakes and fires. Our slogan is "Building a Christ-
honoring Sunday School". "Plan your work, and then work your plan".

0.-place of meeting.-The selection of a place of meeting
is important. We heed io get therii'nd of the Lord, Quick decisions are
alv;ays disastrous.

(a).-Home.-"The Church in thy house" (Rom,16;5.
I Cor.l6;19 Col. 4il5 pliile. ̂

(b) .-Stor'e building.-It is a mistake to choose a
location Just because of' low rent. A poor building in a poor location
will defeat the purpose.

(cI«-Abandoned Church.-
(d) -SchooTirouse.-Place of fruitful ministry to

children, for they feel at home there, and the parents will feel freer
to attend.

d.-Human material.-Children or adults,
e'.-V/ork'ef 3".W

(al .lUrppointment of of'f'icers.-
a'.-Election of officers.-Govern with the con

sent of the governed. The v/orkers are enTiTIeTto a voice in the choice
of leader. It is of such importance that sentiment should not be allow
ed to influence the choice.
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b*.--Ti:ae in office.-A31 officers for one year
only. They Biay he releoted. This eiiiainat^ inefficiency and unfaith
fulness.

(b).-Selection of teachers.-Jesus did not do His
work alone, for He had associates, ̂ h'e" "^he 70. As the work
grew more were needed, and there were "Pastors, evangelists and teachers"
{Sph.4;ll) . "Pray the Lord of the harvest"(IIat.9;37.38) .

f .-Ivfusic

Tal .-Pianist .-One vsiio can play well rather than a
novice chosen for sentimentsi reasons. Music is important, and the
best possible talent should be selected.

(b).-Song leader.-One who can lead effectively.
g.-CuHT^cuTuST^hat which is taught. Supplement what is

taught in the class wi'bli literature, handv;ork, memory work, instruction
in missionary giving, telling charaoterstories, and providing a good
Library. A Physician does not place befoi'e his patient a row of medi
cines and let the patient choose. He studies the patient, notes the
symptoms, diagnoses the case, and prescribes that which will meet the
need, A public school teacher would be unv/ise if she taught Algebra or
Geometry to children in the first grade. So with the Sunday School
teacher what is meant for adults cannot be given to children.

(a).-Literature.-
an-3-y'ear"'^ourse.-For Beginners (4,5), and

Primary (6,8). A group of ten e'arnest Christian ̂ vriters v/ere sitting
at a table in the Gospel Publishing House. They sought earnestly for
the mind of the Lord as to the selection of topics for the 3-year course^
It was their desire to select "the sincere milk of the Word" (I Cor.3:2
Heb.5; 12.13 I pet.2;2). for the children. Then, on January 1, 1939,"TEe
new l^jrear course was introduced. It starts vj-ith the story of creation,
and is to continue through the Bible using stories which can best be
adapted to their ages (4-8),

b«.-7-year Vfliole Bible Course.-For Junior to
to Adult. The Beginner and Pririary have nee^Hffefent from those of
from Junior to Adult. "Milk" is for babes, and "meat" for the older
ones as they can bear it,

(b).-Handwork,-As an aid to effective teaching. It
is a fundamental law of education tliat "to 6^ something is the best way
to learn something". One learns better be seeing than be hearing;
better by saying than be seeing, and better by doing than by saying.

a*.-For Beginners,-(4«FrTConsists of color-
which convey tne lesson story, cuttinging outline pictures which convey the lesson story, cutting out figures

of birds and animals, and pasting them on a background. They have to be
supervised and helped,

b'.-For Primary,-(6-8), Do their own handwork,
and it means more to them. Noteb'ool: woric"'can be introduced, each chila
having his own notebook, and pasting on, or drawing on, the page a
picture illustrating the lesson.

c!.-For'Junior,-(9-11). Should be made more
difficult and extensive. Make a scrapbook of collection of pictures
and articles on Missions. Make posters, maps and projects, (A project
is an enterprise or plan, and is undertaken b;r the class as a wtoole,
and continues from week to week. It must teach some spiritual lesson.
Prepare a gift box, to be sent to the Mission Field in time for Christ
mas; make toys or clothes for poor children; study of the life of Christ
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or Paul by map-making, and a study of the Mission Field by constructing
a model of an African village).

(c).-Blackboard.-Drawing and object lessons have a
prominent place in effective besa^l.hg of important truths. It is
through the eye rather than the ear.

(d).-Visual Aid Board.-All workers should have a
Visual Aid Board. It maj' be made of light v/eight beaver board or ply
wood, over which outing flannel is stretched tightly, and fastened on
the back with thumb tacks. Figures for use on the Visual Aid Board are
colored, cut out, and pasted on the back with a small piece of outing
flannel. They will then adhere to the outing flannel on the Visual Aid
Board, providing the Board is placed at an angle against a wall or chair

(e) .-Memory work.-Handv/ork and projects should not
be allowed to take up too much of tlie time of the Sunday School, Memory
courses, graded from year to year, and adapted to the needs and^ability
of the various departments, are available at the Gospel Publishing
House•

a'.-For Beginners.-(4.5). Learn a few short
verses throughout the year, ah'T"a'''few^songs of praise.

b'.-For Primary.-(6,8). Scripture passages,
songs. Books of the Bible.

c'.-For Juniors.-(9.11). Better memory than
those in any other Department, and shoulTl^e given all that they can
possibly learn. Memorize the old hymns of the Church, Scripture answers
to questions on Doctrine.

h.-Finance.-The v;ork needs raoney in order to operate.
Program of finance has a ;^ace in administration. It is not only for
meeting expenses. The Sunday School is the training department of the
Church, and there are few things in v/hic-. people are more in need of
insturction than in sacrificial giving. It is not a revenue producer,
but a character builder; not the raising of money, but the raising of
children. Adults adhere to habits formed in childhood,

»-0ffering.-I'loney is to be offered by the child
ren, and not to be coTXect'ed from them, A collection minimizes its
value, but an offering 'Tnore'ases its value.

(b).-Adoption of a budget.-To show the probable in
come and expenditures expectodrT''oF~tTi^ensuing year. Have something
definite to place before'the Sunday School as an incentive for giving.
The budget is divided into three parts:

a'. -Current exp(3nse Fund. -
a•'.-Admnisi-rfaTron".-Heat. lig;ht and in-

cidentals»
b .-Education. -Q,uartor 1 ies. Sunday School

papers," pins, awards,
b'.-Extension Fundj-
'  a".-Giving td~"'F)io Church.-Building Fund,

b " .-Nevf'Eqiirpment
c '»-Illssionar^'- Fiind.-

i.-Publicity.-Business men know that it pays to advertise.
Some spend millions of dollars in advertising in newspapers and maga
zines, and over radio. Vtoat thG3'" have to soil is of far less valuo than

' what the Sunday School has to offer. The Sunday School should adver
tise by all legitimato moans.
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^  (a)^-Publicity Director»-

b ' to Rive time "Wistful wish
ing" cannot build a successful Sunday SchooT", but "Willing working"
can, (b),-How to advertise,-

a* renounce ln"UHurch«"By the Pastor, or
give opportunity for the Publicity DirectorTolnaFe Annoxincement.

b * 9-Bulletin Board,-
c" ,-Posters«-Piae'er"in a prominent place

in the Church, THT^Tewspapef,-
eJ^^Radio^The best latter day means of

advertising, and of reaching the multitu3!es,
f*,-Nail.-People like to receive letters,

(c) .-tJhat advertise,»
a'.-Rally Pay,-
b *.-PromotTon ̂^ay«-Septemb er-October,

after public schools open.
c' ,-5aster program,-
d'.-Christmas program.-
e' .-Hissionary program.-

4,-Officers.-Administration and Education are separate, yet re
late d7~an3~assist each other. The place which Administration and
Education hold in the Sun.day School is as of the parents in the home,

(1).-Administration officers.-These 'have the responsibility of
the organization and of "its bperation. Such requires executive abilitj'"
and business training,

a.-Pastor.-The one who is responsible for the success
of the Sunday School, 'He has the general oversight of all of the Sun
day School.

(a) .-Attend the Smidav School,-The Pastor is a
s'TVeTr.Shepherd, and he must oe v/ith his flock. "ITe urge3~his people to attend,

and he must be consistent, and attend. His attendance at 95^ of the
sessions is one of the 12 po3.nts in a First Class Sunday School,

(b).-Introduce the best methods.-The Pastor is the
key man. As the leader he must study^IiTi'eniest me'ETr^s. This informa
tion he v;ill impart to the Superintendent, and he will see that it is
incorporated in the Sunday School,

(c).-Develop leaders.-Latent ability is in many
people, and it must be discovered and used,

(d).-Eliminate inefficiency,-As to methods and
persons. Detect and eliminate 'wi'th the' least possible friction. If f
he finds inefficiency on the part of the Superintendent he should re
move the Superintendent from office. The good of all should not be
sacrificed for the feelings of one.

b.-General Superintendent.-Head of the entire School,
chief administrator, and head "oTTTio fHucational officers, also,

(a).-Qualif i cat ion.-
a«.-LhiFlemishel character .-"Have a good report

from them that are v/ithouT" (I Tim. 376,7)/ This is the most important
requirement of a3.1.

b'.-Consecration.-Important to be saved,
thoroughly consecrated, and Spirit-filled. Hatiire and experienced
Christian. ,
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c*a>Love for chlldren*-
d*9"Business ability.-
e'n'-¥xl3C^I ity«-"One who will administer

the business of the Sundaj'- School as wisely^sj'-steraatically as if it
were a commercial enterprise. To see ways of improving the quality of
the Sunday School^ to plan for, and execute, needed improvements; to
discover imperfections and eliminate them and to guide and govern.

f *.-Pi scinlinarian.-
(b) .-Res-ponslbil'i'ty«

a'.-For the success of the Sunday School.«
"Whether it is large or smUX", General manageF of all Departments, and
director of all activities. Every officer and teacher is responsible
to him.

b*.--To Pastor and Official Board«-
c.-Superintendent of Records,-General' Secretary. A

difficult and irnporWht tasIFr The most exTe^tive assistant of the Gen-
oral Superintendent. Should be the best trained worker in the Sunday
School, familiar with the keeping of records, reports and activities of
the Sunday School. Next to the General Superintendent is most familiar
with the details of administration. ThouG,h little seen she is the burden
bearer of the Sunday/ School.

(a).-Qualification«-
a * '.'-Neat'.-ririceeping of records.
FC-Xc c ur a t e. -
c % -Good p enman
d't-FaTthful iiT attendance.-

^H-At "Sunday S^rob"!".-"
P'T-At "vTorkers' Conf efence.-

(b) .-Responsi"ft 1 ity.
"a? .-KeeTTing of IU?cords.-Record cards of 6-point

Record System, Secretary's Record Books, class*yRecord Books, Class offer
ing envelopes, and Record of all business meetings.

a".-Grading.-Of pupils, classes, Depart
ments and of entire Sunda]'" Schools '£ oareTul record of the grade of
each pupil is made and kept.

b".-Promption.-'''Qien shall pupils be pro
moted? Not when birthday comes', or there"would be promotions each Sun
day''. Not every month, or the Sunday School would be in a constant state
of change. There should be an annual Promotion Day ̂ ';ith the presenta
tion of awards. Held in September-October after the opening of the
public schools. The record should show the date of promotions through
the various Departments, fro3m the time of entering the Sunday School to
adulthood.

b' .-Correspondence,-
d.-Superin't'e'n'de^'of EnToTlment.-(Registrar) . Needed,

especially if the Sunday School is larg'eH tHTs is closelj^ allied to,
and coworker of, the Superintendent of Records.

(a I .-Canvass. -Of the constituencj".
(b)«-Tfelc'omi'ng 0oraolttee.-Grset visitors at the door.

A certain Hen's Bible Class had"a man stationed on the sidewalk in front
of the Church to invito the passerby. Fohn 'Tanaraaker and his "Brother
hood of Andrew and Philip", ''elcome newcomers.
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(c) «"Enrollnent of nev/ iTienberSfTo increase
the memhershlp of the Sunday School. Receive visitors, and assign to
classes. Allowing children to attend classes according to their own
choice is not good.

(d) .-Care for absentees.-^Otherwise lose them.
Stop all leaks. Imediate attention shoulT be'^Tven to each absentee..
A Card should be sent, or a visit made, indicating that the absence was
noted and regretted. There sb.ould be a personal visit made b3'- the
teacher, or some member of the class, before the next Sunday. Sj'^stematic
and persistent attention to absentees will hold them to the Sunday ■"
School,

e.-Superintendent of Finance.-(General Treasurer).
'(a) .-(^ua'lif ication'.-

^*»-EarafTIar with finances.-F''.-iTn'derstanT'req.iriremehts" of Sunday School.•-
c '. iRe?rular"Tn a'ttendan'ce.-

"" a" .'-Atc3"mrd'a"y 'Bphool"-Present each Sunday
to receive from the Secretar;,'- tirFFiTeflng, aiiFTor which a receipt
should be given

cial report.
b".-At V/orkers' Conference.-Give finan-

{b) .-Resr.)onsibility.-
aFT^t: e c eJ-j-e_
F'l-l)TFD3ir^"Tnjid'3T-Pa3r all bills, v/hich have

been dulj'- authorized, andFvF3ri"Tunds are'"available,
^ ' '-lustruct in stev/ardship. - ''There is thatscattereth" (Prov.ll:24 . RoFefTinF arrd*"disbursing of funds is

not the main work oTTilie Treasurer. The main purpose of receiving the
offering is not the raising of funds. It is for the teaching of the
Scripture doctrine of stewardship, the training in tithing and of sacri
ficial giving.

d'.- Ifonthl:'" financial stc;tement.-
e'.-3ank account'.-Separate from his own per

sonal account.
(2).-Educational officers.-These are responsible for the

arrangement of the cufrTculum, wlia^FTs done in the worship period, and
in the classes. Responsible for choosing all teachers, and of the
training of those who need training. Selection of all assembly and
class room equipment, the creation and control of the Library.

a.-Superintendent of Education.-(Director of Religious
Education) . The onlj^ EducaL'.ional officFF'jjaraediatelj'' subordinate to
the General Superintendent.' All other Educational officers are sub
ordinate to the Superintendent of Education. He ranks next to the
General Superintendent as regards author it jr.

(a).-Responsib1lity.-
^'j?y the V7ord.-F^ .jlFeaF grors Church' service is not

adapted for the worship of sFe.tT. childreiiT''
R.F-.Nacourage expression.-^Gifts and talentsare to be used for the LoFd." "iTiei F should Tls" expression and exercise

of these gifts, if it is not done, both the individual and the Church
suffer loss. No branch of the Church provides opportunity for service
for so many of its members as the Sunday School,'" The teaching gift may
be latent in many, and it needs expression.
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d'.-c-ive missionary^ instruction.-On the day
when we receive the riontlily mi'ssionary ofiering. We must be missionary
minded. To be disobedient to Christ's command means a selfish and self-
centered Chiirch. The difficulty in awakening some adults to missionary
interest is due to the failure to teach them while they were children.
If the children are trained there vrill be no problem with the adults,

e*.-Train for service,-The Sunday School is
the place to train the chiTdren Tor ■service, 'and they will find it nor
mal and easy v/hen older,

(b) ,-Cooperate v;ith;
,-3ui^xnTerr(Ient of Enrollment ,-

Fr.LTSu^er'inteiKfent ofTinance ,-In the v;ork of
instructing the pupils in tn'e principles an^practice of Christian
stewardship,

b,-Superintendent3 of Departments,-They are under the
Superintendent of Education, "Each Department Tias its own Superinten
dent and Secretary,

c,-Librarian.-Equal in rank with the Department Super
intendents, but 3ubordTnat o the Superintendent of Education,

(u) .-Collection of books.-The_Library has great
educational value, and contributes to blie completion of the curriculum.
The Librarian consults with, and is advised by, the Superintendent of
Education, as to books,

(b) .-Distribution of books,-Cooperate with the
Superintendent of Education' as to the placing, of the books into the
hands of the pupils. Children are eafer readers, and, if left to them
selves, will fill their minds with some things harmful, liust^provide
v/holesome reading material v/liich xiill entertain, educate and ^impress.
Biographies of well knovm Christian leaders, stories of the Mission
Fields, and similar good reading have moulded the lives of many. Books
should be kept in circulatio]i,

5,-Divisions.-(3) For siraller schools. Some Sunday Schools are
so small that tliefe are no divisions at all. If there are only^ enough
pupils to make tv/o classes let the age of 12 be the dividing point. The
Divisions are according to the periods of life:

(1) .-Children --0-1E Teaching
(2) .-Adolescents .13-34 Training
(3) .-Adults 35 - Service

6.-Departments,-(9). For larger Sunday Schools, when there are
enough pupils anSPenough room. The Spirit of God is able to operate
more efficiently in a well organized bodv. Each member is to do its
■^art in the Church as all of the organs of the body do their part. The
Sunday School has officers, teachers and riipils, as a body has bones,
flesh and blood. There are v/ell defined divisions of^the human body, as
head, truck, arms and legs, and so are there well defined Departments
in the Sunday School, Indiscriminate mixing in the .Sunday School is as
a deformed human bodj-.

One of the most frequeu.. •'■uestions is, -'JIow should we arrange tne
pupils in classes and Depart;rrr'ts.'?'' All classes within a definite age
group are considered a Depa.rtemt' There should be intelligent group-
inr of pupils. Learn the characteristics of each age group, and adapt
the lessons to that age. Children of lower_age groups should be arrang
ed in classes of 8 members each. Fewer pupils means better attention,
more personal instruction, easier to visit absentees, and opportunity
for more teachers. Each Department should have luS ovi/n opening and
closing exercises.
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!l|.-Cradle Roll-Department--0-5 '
2) .-Begiimers " 4>5
3) .-Primary- " 6,8
,4) .-lunior " 9,11
5) .-Intermediate " -12,14--Sarly adolescence
'e) .-Senior—— " 15-17—Liddle "
'?).-Young, People---—"-- 18,24—Late "
:e) 4-Adult " 25-
;9 ) . -xiome

7.-'7orkers' Conference .-Successful executives, vdiether in business
or in religious work, hoTd Conferences with Department heads^ for the
nurpose of maintaining and increasing high standard of efficiency. The
Sunday School is a great business enterprise, and no effort should be
spared to keep it functioning properly.

{1).-V,liere held.-Scripture records "Quiet place" (lllc.6;31);
"High mountain" (MaFTITnjT "Upper room" (Acts 1;13); "By riverside"
(Acts 16:13)* How it Ts'the Church,

(2).-Time of meeting.-Once a month. Frequency depends upon
the size of ihe Sunday' 'School, and the degree of training that the
workers have had.

(5).-VAio attend.-Pastor. officers and teachers. Workers^
Conference is a thermometer as to the condition of the workers and the
Sunday School. If the workers are lax in attending the Conference it is
assumed that they are lax in their proper duties as officers or as
teachers. One who will put most into the Conference will put most into
the class.

(4) .-Purpose.-Conference, "'."^ere no counsel (V/orkers' Con
ference) is, "the' peopTe (Sunday School) fall, but in the multitude of
counsellors (Pastor, Officers and teachers) there is safety" (Prov.ll:
14), There is Scripture foun.dation for Conferences. Jesus held many
Conferences v;ith His workers (Hat .10;5-42 P3:3^-17, 36-52 15; 15-20
17:19-21 24:3-51 28:16-20 lvllc.3:14" 4:34 6 :30 9:'3T2'37*T0:3r^l4TI:20-26

Lu. 9:10,46-4'g"''24:36"^'^".''~^is made Satan angry, and he de-
cTded tii'at he wdula try To defeat Jesus. So he, also, had Conferences.
The Pharisees (Hat. 12:14 22:15); chief priests, scribes and elders
(Mat. 26:3,4 .15:1)'; Pharisees and Herodians (Mk.3:6); Scribes
and Pharisees (LuVelV-ll); chief priests and scribes (Lu.22:2); Judas,
chief priests and captains (Mat.36:14.15 Lu.22;3-6).

(5).-How conducted.-
a.-Prayer.-De'vo'tions should precede the business meeting.
b.-Group meetinjr_s^

(a}".-"Ex'oov.tive offioers.-Problems and responsibili-
t !=^s of the General Supe'rTnoonHent wTEK" the ̂ Superintendents of Records,
of Enrollment, of Finance, uf Education, and of the various Departments.
It is the Cabinet or Executive Council.

•paixments.-Presided over by the various
Department Superintendentso"'"" 'They""'"E.ave theii* o^wn problems and interests.

c.-General meeting.-All of the officers and teachers of
the entire Sunday SchooTQ Dc'pa'rtments and classes need to be bound
together, and enthusiasm cxho-or-i./ At such o time all have opportunity
to present criticisms or suggestiongs. Also how to increase the
attendance, and hov; to encourage visitors to return. This is all vital
to the health of the Sunda^^ School,
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(a) ̂-Reports."Of the Secretary'', Treasurer, Depart
ment Superintendents and Coimittees. Statistics are presented, and
from them we can see progress or failure, ViJhere there has been success
it inspires effort to greater success, and where there has been fail
ure it encourages to greater endeavor. In looking back each month we
can see some things to be coimaended, and some not. Find out the
reason for drop in attendance, for absentees, for the increasing number
of tardy pupils, for the nuraber who do not bring: their Bibles, and for
the number of teachers late.

(b) .-Problems.-Personal, class and Departraent, The
I clalprobleia of the small class occupying a room needlessly large, while

another class is crowded into a small room,
(c),-Plans.-A Sunday School without a plan is like

a ship without a rudder, uncertain as to where it is going. Special
committees are to be appointed, date set for the teacher training class,
special programs for Decision Day, Promotion Day, Easter, Christmas
and missionary prograias, lessons for the cominc quarter or month,
personal workers' Conference, special Department speakers, an outing,
prayer meeting, and the Sunday School in its relation to the coming
revival campaign,

(6),-Advantages,-
a,-UnT£y.-lt binds together the various Departments,

classes and worlcers, with mutual understanding of their problems.
Departments meet separatelj", and are ignorant of vdiat the others are
doing. The "/orkers' Conference brings all officers and teachors to
gether in the same meeting, and it unites them. Otherwise they would
grow apart, and act independently of each other, as if thej^ were sever
al Sunday Schools. Unity is maintained and promoted be an efficient
organization, every officer and teacher having thoir duties defined
clearly, so as to prevent overlapping,

(a) .-Spirituality,-A liigLi standard of efficiency
must be maintained among the worlcers, "If the3'' are not spiritual they
are not successful. A prayer meeting for the teachers before the Sun
day* School session is a good thing. If there is no praj'-er there is no
zeal for souls. The Sunday School differs from the public school. The
life of the Simday School is the life of Christ, ''He that hath the Son
hath the Life" (I Jn, 5;12), The more real the life of Christ is in the
Sunday School the nearer"^he standard of real success. The life of
Christ will manifest itself in reverence, worship, and love for God's
Word. It will lead to the salvation of the lost,

(b) ,-Fellov/ship,-The Workers' Conference is the
place where misunderstandTngs"""a're "settle, and the v/orkers have a deeper
appreciation for each other»

^  b,«TSnthusXasm.-It is v;rong to emphasize this to the expense 01 otner "cningsV - We jasy arouse enthusiasm, and, on the surface,
some good is being accomplished, but v/ithout spirituality it does more
harm than good. Enthusiasm spurs v/orkers on to continued faithfulness
and endeavor. It inspires the teachers and pupils to do their best.
Enthusiasm must be aroused and maintained hj a competent administration,
as in athletic events they hnve cheer leaders to inspire others,

8.-Goal,-

TlTT-First Class School.-The Superintendent should keep before
the vrorkers 'the chart entitled, ""Cur Sundajr School Goal", This chart,
and the 64-page booklet, "Reaching the Goal" are available, v;ithout
charge, from the Gospel Publishing House,
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(1) .-Lighthouse Plan This takes the place of the "First
'Class School".

a.-Lighthouse Chart.-To be framed. It has four pieces
of colored paper to be pasted on, tEe colors being blue, red and yellow.
The desire is to "Hake our School—A Veritable Lighthouse",

Id f GQiDU.I*©S «*
JKWTSffP************* >!«**** ************* *****

I.-Evyelve features in outline,-
r7-Tttendance of Pastor and Superintendent- — 6 points
2,-Attendance of V/orkers —— —20 "
3,-Attendance at V/orkers' Conference-- 7 "
4,-Training for Christian service —- 8 "
5,-A Departmentalized School ——---— 10 "
6,-The 4- and 6-Point Record System — 6 "
7 .-Evangelism in the School--——— — 5 "
8.-Increase in attendance-- — — -—15 "
9,-Increase in offerings-- — 5 "
10,-Attendance at Horning Vorship--— —-- 7 "
11,-An Efficient Cradle Roll — - 5 "
12,-An Efficient Home Department--- -" 5 "

100 "

II.-Tv/elve features in Detail.-

"  1.-Attendance of past'or and Sun er in tend en t (6 Points) .-
(1) ,-3" point;s"Tf the Past'oF attends A-S of 52 Sundays,
(2).-3 points if the Superintendent attends 48 of 52 Sundays.

For the absences allowed if either attends another School, he
should receive credit the same as if ho were home. For each absence

more than 4 deduct 1 point.
Accomplishing Feature 1 depends upon the two principal officers,

the pastor and the Superintendent, for upon them rests the burden of
the School. If faithfulness is to be found throughout the entire
working staff it should be exemplified by the faithfulness of the
Pastor and the Superintendent. The School will never rise above them
in the standard of faithfulness.

Four Sundays have been allowed for their absence. To be counted
present they must actually bo in the Sunday School. A3-1, wherever
possible, like tp take a vacation from their work. Should it be
necessary for either the Pastor or the Superintendent to be absent
from the School on account of illness, £ Sundays have been provided for
this, or any other necessary cause which may occur in the course of a
year, without any loss of points for their School.

2.-Attendance of Workers (20 points).-20 points if all teachers
and officers, ex'cept Pastor and Superintendent, attend 46 of 52 Sundays,
If absent from home, and thay attend another School during the 6
Sundays allowed, they should receive credit the sane as if at home.
If worker is absent more than the 6 Sundays allowed, use the
following table:

(1).-In School of 250 or less, deduct 1 point for each
absence.

(2)6-ln School of 250-400 deduct 1/2 point for each
absence,

(3),-In School of 400 or over deduct 1/4 point for each
absence.

Faithfulness in attendance is the first requirement for any worker,
especially a teacher. Almost all other good qualifications are'lost if
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a worker is habitually absent from the School. We are able to^teach
much more by example than by word. No excuse, however good, will be
able to make up for unfaithfulness in attendance. Too often the grcvrth
of the class is impeded, and the spiritual life of the pupils is
hindered, because the teacher is not faithful in attendance.

The lack of faithful attendance will not be the only deficiency in
the work of one who is absent frequently from the class. There will
be a lack along other lines which could be far more detrimental yet
we may never know it. Any worker who cannot be faithful in attendance
should be relieved of his', or her, responsibility.

provision has been made for unavoidable absences. If necessary,
each worker may be away from his post of duty 6 times during the year
without any deduction of points. This does not mean that a worker is
to take advantage of this provision and purposely absent himself 6

■Sundays. Leaders should be insistent on the working staff being pres
ent in Sunday School each Sunday. Some Schools have found it profit
able to have their workers visit, under assignment, at least one other
School during the course of a year to le-arn of its methods. This need
not be counted as an absence,

3.-Attendance Yforkers* Conference (7 points).-7 points if each
officer and teacher attend at least 4 Workers^ Conferences within a
year. If any worker fails to attend as many as 4 Conferences use the
following tablej

(1)i-ln School of 250 or less deduct 1 point for each absenoa
(2).-In School of 250-400 deduct l/£ point for each

absence.
(3).-In School of 400 or more deduct 1/4 point for each

absence.
Lore and more Sunday School workers are learning the value of

monthly Workers' Conferences, This is not a teachers' meeting in whidi,
everything in general is discussed, and nothing accomplished, but
rather it is a special, planned Conference, where vital problems^of
the School are brought to light and a better workable knowledge is
obtained. The value of these meetings must not be underestimated,
although many teachers consider their years of active teaching of
sufficient value to v/arrant their neglect of this important phase of
Sunday School work, and they consider it unnecessary to support this
type of meeting. This is not true, for co-operation in attendance at
these monthly Conferences will eliminate much needless friction
among the working staff, and. enable the School to take each progressi"\B
stop in unison. Should leaders find it impossible to have a Workers'
Conference every month, thoy still may qualify under this feature by
having quarterly meetings. Space has been provided on the back of the
Teacher's and Officer's Individual Record Card for the checking the
attendance at Workers' Conforencos.

4.-Training for Christian service (8 points).-8 points if at least
one Gospel Publishing House text took in a tr-oining-fcr-servico class
of 12 45-minutG sessions, and if,, at the completion, the number of
certificates issued from the Gospel Publishing House equals at least
1/2 the number of officers and teachers on the working staff*

Hany individuals are hindered in accomplisiaing the most in life
because of their lack of training. This no longer need bo the cose
for the teachers in our Sunday Schools, The Gospel Publishing House
has provided 14 textbooks in its Training-for-Service Co\irse. Upon
completion of each text book, a certificate is given to those who
make a passing grade. Vihen all of the books of each of the three
-onr.ses have been completed, an appropriate diploma is awarded v/ithout
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cHarge by the Gospel Publishing House. There v/ill be a great differeros
in the teaching staff after having cotipleted sorue of these training
books. Classes may be conducted by one of the four plans:

(1).-The Class meets during the regular Sunday School period
each Sunday morning. The class has its ov.-n room, and does not join
the rest of the School in their opening service. I.'embers of this
class often are prospects for future teaching positions. Some on the
active teaching staff may be enrolled, their places to be filled
temporarily hj substitute teachers.

(2).-Another method is to designate a 2-week period for the
class to meet for intensive study. In this manner a book can be
completed without the interruption of revival services or other special
meetings. To complete a book at least 12 45-minute sessions are
required. One suggested vjaj is to meet 2 nights a week for 2 weeks,
having 2 45-minute sessions each night,

(3).-Others may choose to conduct their training class one
night a week for 12 v/eelcs. This method allav7s ample time for study
between class sessions.

(4).-Another plan which has been proved profitable is to inta^
est the Christ's Ambassadors group in entering this type of training.
After a devotional period their service may include these courses.

5.-A Departmentalized School (10 points).-10 points if it is fully
departmentalized.

Often Schools have been hindered because they made no provision for
expansion. They have placed different age groups together, and allo^ved
certain ones to remain behind in another class because they liked the
teacher.

Schools v/ith less than 75 in attendance may find it practical to
group into one class all those vrho ordinarily v\rould be considered an
entire Department. Classes of children below 15 years of age should
never exceed 12 pupils. Vlhen that number is reached it is ready to be
divided into 2 groups of 6 each. Schools having an attendance exceed
ing 75 should be departmentalized, each age group with its ovm. Super
intendent and teachers. A. one-room Church may find this difficult.
Since it is true that we seldom get farther than vdiat v/e visualize and
plan for v/e need to create new Departments, even though small, having
the vision of enlarging those Departments as the School grows. Nothing
hinders growth more than the feeling that we have done all that there
is to do.

6.-The 4- and e-Point Record System (6 Points).- 5 points if the
4- and 6-Foint Record System is used in all of'its Departments.

A.fter the School is grouped properly in classes and Departments,
the next step is to install the 4- and 6-Roint Record System. The
m.ain purpose of the Record System is to obtain a spiritual Sunday-by-
Siuidaj'- picture of the work done by each pupil. The work of the Sunday
School is more than to teach the Bible, It should be an instrument
for the development of strong, spiritual character, and assist in lay
ing a practical Christian foundation upon vhiich the pupil can build
through the years. This is the definite goal of the 4- and 6-Point
3-y stem.

(1) .-Attendance at Sunday School.-De are- interested in each
pupil being in his proper place each Suiiday morning, so we make this
point of major importance,

(2).-Punctuality.-Every pupil should be punctual. Tardiness
is generally the result of carolossnoss, and is a bad habit, which, if
acquired in youth, may endure for a lifotimo. '7g must encourage pupils

Ua on time
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(3) .-Bringing Bible.-Hov/ necessarj^ In tills da^r of imbellef ■
In the Word of God7 to acquaint our pupils vdth the teachings of the
Bible. We do not belleYe In worshiping the Bible, but it Is necessary
for us to appreciate the message which It contains for all mankind.
We v/ant to cultivate appreciation, respect and love for the Bible.
V7e emphasize the bringing of Bibles to Sunday School.

(4).-Bilnglng Offering.-There Is no better time and place to
teach pupils to he faithful stewards than In the Sunday School. If
a curse rests upon those taIio do not' give, a blessing rests upon those
who do give. V7e do not want grown-up Christians to be miserly when
It comes to giving to God, so there Is no better time to train for,
and fulfill, this obligation than when the pupils are yoving.

(5). -Preparing lesson.-Nothing thv/arts the objective of oxir
teaching more than to permit our pupils to come to Sunday School week
after week without having even looked at the lesson, or having any
Idea what the lesson Is. Pupils are not permitted such license In
their public school v;ork. Why should we accept It Indifferently In
the Sunday School?

(6).-Attendance at Church.-The Importance of this last phase
of the 4- and 6-Point Record System Is emphasized In Feature 10 of
the Lighthouse Plan.

7.-Evangelism In the Sunday School (5 points)»-5 points If, for
the year, there Is at least one conversion (saved. Immersed, join
Church) for the year for each unit of S5. These conversions must be
.won as a direct result of personal evangelism on the part of the
Sunday School workers during class session, or when teachers have
assembled classes In revival services, or during special Decision Days.

After having laid a proper foundation for a healthy, spiritual
growth In the Sunday School, by having v/orkers regular In attendance,
and faithful In the discharge of their duties, we are ready to make
other advances. In the first 5 features of the Lighthouse Plan, we
work for the proper organization of the Departmentalized Sunday School,
not neglecting provision for an adequate system of records. This Is
that the School may bear FRUIT.

Teachers and workers, while ministering the Word of God, need to
exercise faith, and believe God that our labors shall not be In vain,
that the Word v/111 accomplish Its purpose. Our Sunday School pupils
need salvation, so lot us do a thorough ;vork, and have a complete
ministry of sov/lng and reaping. Officers and teachers may record
results each week on the back of their Individual Record Cards.

8.-Increase In attendance (15 points).-15 points If:
nr .-Average attendance for a 6-month period equals the active

enrollment membership In the Chiorch.
(2).-School Is successful In adding new pupils according to

the follov/lng table:
Average attendance Increase in average attendance over
For past year. that of last year.

Less than 50 — '—..— 1 «12
50- 90 15

100-199 22

200-349 34

350-499 42

500-750 —31
750- 10

. The number gained per year has been kept low, not because It Is
unimportant, but rather because It Is vital that proper consideration
be given first to the organization and preparation for the work which
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we are to do, V&en we have laid our foundation thoroughly hy training
and complete organization, we can build a large School as the Lord
blesses and prospers our labors. Under proper organization we shall
have a great increose in Sunday School attendance.

9.-Increase in offerinr^s (5 points)
ITTT-S porritlT^v^'J in "the regular offering, there has been an

increase of at leasa 6 % over the previous year.
(2).-3 points if there have been as many as 10 offerings sent

to the Missions Department during the year, and if the offerings show
at least a 2 ^ increase over the previous year.

As the needs of the School are kept before the pupils, they are
impressed vdth the importance of regular giving through the use of
the 4- and 5-Point Record System. Every School will have a resulting
increase in giving far exceeding the 6 % required to obtain 3 points
of credit. IVhen God begins to bless us in a spiritual way, there also
will be an increase in iaattria:! tilings, V^e do not want to neglect
those laboring for God at the ends of the earth. Month by month the
School should contribute to the support of missionaries,

" LO).^Attendance at Morning Uorship (7 points).- 7 points if at
least 70 % of pupils (children and~adulTs"j remain 'for morning worship
in the Church, giving special emphasis to this feature, thus endeavor
ing to make it 100

It is alarming to see rushing from most of our Churches during the
intermission between Sundaj^ School and morning v/orship a vast portion
of the pupils. Thay have been allowed to leave the inspiration and
blessing of the morning worship for various worldlj'' pleasures. Shall
we not strive earnestly to correct this condition ?

If teachers are to be considered faithful, they dare not shirk the
performance of their duty, that of encouraging all pupils to remain
for morning worship. If we permit pupils of all ages to leave at the
close of the Sunday School wo imply indirectly that there is nothing
of particular value in the service. Later, as young people and adults,
it will be difficult to persuade them that there is something of
great value in morning worship and in the life of the Church, During
early years there v/ore many habits formed. They have become accustomed
to occupying their time v/ith other things, and for one to influence
them to do otherwise is a very difficult task.

VJe used to hear of the family pew. We say that we believe in the
old-fashioned Gospel, and that we are old-fashioned in many things.
It is old-fashioned to have mother and father sit with their children
in the Church service. If there is not a Children's Church service
dui'ing that period nothing is more blessed than to have the entire
family stay each Sunday for the morning service,

(11).-An Efficient Cradle Roll Department (5 Points).-5 points if
we have an active and ~efficTent"Cradle Roll Superintendent, and if
t.nere is, on the Cradle Roll, at least 3 babies to every 25 pupils in
average attendance.

An examination may reveal that the Cradle Roll does not contain a
sufficient membership to receive the 5 points of credit. The question
may arise, "Why 12 babies for every 100 in regular attendance?" There
arc great possibilities for the growth of the entire Church organiza
tion, If the School will take .an interest in the babies it will not
bo difficult to v/in parents who may not already bo associated with the
School or the Church. If the Cradle Roll Department has an active
leader, it v/ill not be difficult to have the required percentage.

(12).-An Efficient Home Deportment (5 points),-5 points if we have
active and efficient Homo Dopartmont Superintendent, and if there
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is, in the Home Department membership, at least one member to every
25 pupils in average attendance.

How thankful we all should be when we have a strong body, and are
able to do work for Gcd. In appreciation for v;hat God has done for us,
we should be willing to minister to the less fortunate. In this way
v/e can share our blesf-ings, and contribute to the lives of the shut~
ins. How deeply grateful ihey are to those vdio are willing to assist
them from week to v/eek in their study of the Word of God,

li
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I.-VJhy Havo a Standard?

'/mon is the Sunday School succossful? V/hen is it doing well, ac
complishing the v/orh that a good Sunday School should? How can wo
moasure tho standing of a Sunday School? 'That is the yardstick of
Sundajr School efficiency?

These, and other questions have often entered the minds of those
v/ho are interested in Sunday School growth, efficiency, and im -
provenont. Everyone recognizes tho need for standards in any business,
or school or homo. Arc there standards v/hich can be applied to a
Sunday School? Can wo somehow measure our Schools and learn how they
are doing?

This is the purpose of the National Sunday School Standard. Hero
is a measuring stick which can bo laid alongside our Sunday School to
show how wo are doing, whore we can improve, and what needs to bo cor
rected,

II.-The Bible Pattern.-

In the life and ministry of Christ, and in tho experiences of
tho early church, v;o have tho pattern for our churches and Sunday
Schools. Christ constantly taught the principlo-and tho early churchy
practiced it-that every member must bo a worker, and must shoulder^his
rosponsibilitj'' in carrying the Gospel to others. This omphasis on indi
vidual responsibility for each Christian needs to bo rediscovered in
our Sunday School v/ork today.

Christ chose leaders and workers froi aiong the people. He re
quired from these leaders the utmost in faithfulness. Ho gave them a
careful and intensive training, and then sent them forth with His
message. Christ was always practical. Ho paid attention to such things
as how many baskets of food v/ero loft, ,v/ho brought in offerings and
how they gave. Ho was quick to receive small children, and anxious to
minister to the aged and tho weak. Such characteristics v/ore also
shovm in tho conduct of the Apostles and the leaders^of the^early
Church. Here wo havo our oattcrn. 'Jo shall not find it difficult to .
construct the nlaiis for a "Standard" v/hich will bo based on Bible. prMci-
plos, and which will serve as a unit of moasuroi.^nt for our Sunday
Schools. , . r, t.

Is it Scriptural to measure or compote one Sunday School or church
with anothor? Yes, it is. Paul did this as he urged tho church at
Corinth to be liberal in their giving. In 2^Cor. 8 and 9 wo find Paul
telling tho Corinthians of the splendid giving of tho churches in
Macedonia, and his plea that thoy respond in^likc moapre. "Your zeal
hath provoked very many" (2 Cor. 9:2). Hu;ro is comparison and holy
competition in tho matter of offerings in the Bible itself.

God has done this in tho relationship betv/ecn lows and Gentiles.
"To provoke them to jealousy" is the way Pcml writes of it in

Romans 11:11 as ho explains why it is that God has put His chosen
people aside and has given salvation and the Gospel to tho Gentiles.In
verso 14, Paul says further that ho magnified or boasted of his work
and success among tho Gentiles in order that he might provoke those of
his flesh (tho Tews) to emulation (a desire to oqualor follow), ihis
again is comj)arison and competition. Hence wo conclude that we are on
Scriptural grounds in establishing such a standard of comparison and
Gxcellonco among our Sunday Schools.
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III.-Important Factors»~

1.-Loadorship.-
Tho most important nood of tlio Sundcor School is a v;iso and well

trained and faithful leadership. This hogins v/ith tho pastor-for evory
Pastor should be interested and take part in tho Sunday School work-
and the Superintendent. Tho teachers and officers of tho Sunday School
must also bo faithful. Sffoctive loadorship requires consultation to
gether that one lay holp another, that errors may bo corrected and the
best work accomplished. Specific and concentrated training should be
given to tho teachers and workers, because an untrained teacher cannot
properly present the Gospel to his class. Those important factors are
provided for in the first four Features of the National Sunday School
Standard, namely;

(1) Attendance of Leaders-Pastor and Supt.

(2) Attendance of V/orkors-Officers and Teachers,

(3) Conferences (or meetings) of >7orkors and Teachers at regular
intervals.

(4) Training Classes for tho *7orkors and Teachers (and others) at
least once a year.

2.-0rganization.-

Thore is a certain necessary framework v/liich must be constructed _
in evory Sunday School. Upon this framework the activities and ao -
complishrents of tho School can bo built. Proper arrangement of the
pupils of a Sunday School in respect 'to their age-levels is a most
important thing. Children of like ages must bo separated from those of
other ages, particular in certain p'^riods of life. Evory School-no
matter how.small-should be divided into classes or departments with
this agc-differonco clearly in mind. Every Sund.:y careful records of
the attendance, offering and work of the pupils and teachers should bo
kupt. This requires a certain minimum effort in the k(.G-ping of adequate
ruGords. Various kinds of record systems are available, and are a I.IUST
for the successful School. Tho organization of the school should not_
he limited to the pupils 'mho actually attend. There should he provision
for reaching out to related and untouched groups. Chief among these are
the babies and small children 'Who v/ill soon bo coming to Sunday School,
and tho aged and infirm v/ho no longer may attend. These should bo re -
membered . This organization framework so necessary in Sunday School
work is provided for in tho National Sunday School Standard in tho
following Features:

(5) A Properly Grouped (or classified) School

(6) Adoq.uato Records being, used in tho school

(11) ;ji efficient Cradle Roll Department

(12) jin efficient Homo Department
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5. -/..c corgpli shrgont. -

The challongo of accoiplishnont for God should be constantly
before us. Tho first factor should be alv;ays the salvation of tho souls
of thoso who como to the Sunday School. Our Schools should bo alive
to tho needs and opportunities of ovsngolism, Evcrj'^ teacher should bo
prajang for, and working toward, tho salvation of each pupil in his
class, .idded to this, v/hat School should not aspire to a steady in^-
crease in attendance and in offering as the j^'oars go by? Our progress
should always be upward, our efforts should be to do loro and more for
Christ,

Finally, every possible attonpt should be "aadc to bring our Sunday
School pupils into the Church and ono of the lost effective moans_of
doing this is to urge each one to attend the morning worship sorvico,
Sunday School pupils should remain for the morning service. Thojr should
not troop out and leave the Pastor with e'lpty seats to preach to. Thoso
factors, v/hich '.re so closvoly related to th^ progress and spiritiial
accomplish lonts of the Sunday School , ar^o dealt v/ith in tho Ivational
Sunday School Standard in the following Features;

(7) Evangelism in the Sunday School

(8) .'ui Increase in Sunday School Attendance

(9) iln Increase in Regular Offerings

(10) ..ttondance of Sunday School pupils at Horning ",7orship Services

lY.-A Fatural Standard.-

Tho natural proroquisites for the success of tho Sunday School are
tho things v/hich have been included as Features of the National Sunday
School Standard. Thoso are the factors that v;ill make your School a
blessing and will help you contribute to the glory of God and tho
strengthening of j^'our Church in your community. How'does yo-ur • Sunday
School measure up to thoso points? V/hy not begin at once to apply the
National Sunday School Standard to your ovm Sunday School?

Tho National Standard is not a 'cure-all" that will by itplf
build a successful Sundajr School, nor is it expected to work miracles
for anyone. ".That it is can best bo oxprosscd by this statomont, "Tho
National Sunday School Standard is a moasuring stick to show any par
ticular School where it should bo in relation to other Schools through
out tho country."

V.-Hov/ tho Standard T/orks.-

Sach year a "cliock-up" report, a form or questionnairo, is sent to
the local School with questions relating to tho Twelve Features of the
National Sunday School Standard. These questions are to bo answorod and
tho report returnod to tho District Sunday School office v/hcro tho
School'" is graded on tho basis of tho National Standard qualifications.

Schools which attain to a grr^de of 91 to 100 per cent aro av/ardod
tho distinction of being "Gold Crovm" Schools. For a rating of 81 to
90 nor cent there is a "Scarlet Cross" poster; for 70 to 80, the "Blue
Shield"; and for schools attaining loss than 70, the "Progressivo School"
poster. very attractive poster in full colors vaill be sent to tho ^ ■ •
School for display.
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7.-F3ATURS 7 - Evangelisri.-

SViWGSLIS'I II\ TH3 SUICDAY SCHOOL 10 points
For every 10 pupils in average attendance in the Sunaay

School, there should be at least one soul saved each year. Pro
portionate grading.

{1) I'LS.-If there are 50 pupils in average attendance,
there would be 5 units of 10 each^ Such a School rust
have at least 5 conversions per year in order to earn
the 10 points of this Feature.

(2).-HOTS.-Ignore a fraction of any unit of 10.
"  of 92 average attendance would need to have 9 souls for

their full credit of 10 points.
The follov/ing ray be accepted for credit:
a.-Those v;ho are saved through the direct efforts^ of the

rerbers of the Sunday School, in, or out of, the
Sunday School session.

b.-Mevabers of the Sunday School who are saved at any
time, or-anj)" place, during the ;''ear.

8.-FFATURE 8 - Grov/th.-

IITCRSA3E IF • • 'l^,
(1).-If there is any gain in average attendance for the year,

over the average attendance of the preceding year, the
School earns 8 points. _ ^ v, i

(2).^If the average yearly attendance of the Sunday school
equals the average active Church rerbership for that
year, the School earns an additional 4 points.

9.-FEATURE 9 - Christian Stewardshiv.-

IHCREASE III OFFSRIITGS ® „
(D.-If there is an;t increase in the Sunaay jchool offerings

over the average of the preceding 3''ear, the lachool earns
3 points. . 4.1- r. ^

(2).-If" as many as 10 offerings a year taken in the oundaj^
School and sent to the Fission Department at headquarters,
an additional 3 points are earned.

lO.-FE4i.TURE 10 - For ship. -

ATTEIO;i;CE AT HORHIFG FORSHIP .7 points
For the School to earn the naziaum credit of 7 points for

this Feature, it is required that at least 70 per cent of^those^
attending Sunday School must reaain for the lorning churcn service.
This figure is to be arrived at fro 1 the .Sunday School records.
Proportionate grading as follov/s; r, „

70 per cent attendance at .lorning ./orship. ^ poinns
60 per cent attendance at florning './orship 0 points
50 per cent attendance at Vlorning Forship o points
40 per cent attendance at Horning '/orship........*4 points
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(2) ,-Excoption*-The oxcoption a'DOVo in Poature 1 npplios to
"  Feature 2,

3.- FE..TURE 3 - Consultation.-

'/ORHERS♦ CONFUREf^CUS.... 10 points
Regular V/orkors' Conferences (lonthly -.TiGGtings of Officers

and Teachers) should bo hold by the Pastor and Superintendent, at
which time discussion of Sundcoj'' School plans and problems, reports
from tho teachers, and instruction in Sunday School lattors may
bo presented. ;j.l teachers and workers should bo expected and
urged to cat tend thoso important meetings.

One point will bo given for each Conference up to 10 (v/hich
is the total of points for this Feature), The grading '.all bo
proportionato as follov/s:

10 ConforencGS 10 points
9 ConferoncGS. • ^ points
8 Conferences 8 points
7 Conferences points
6 Conferences, ^ points

4.- FE.^rJRE 4 - Speciolization.--

UORNERS' TR-JNING CL-.S3 10 points
{l) .-Tho minimu;]! rcquiroaent is that one official V/orkors'

Training Class bo held each year for all rofular and
prospective Sunday School worke.rs. Such a class will
entitle the School to 5 points,

{2),-If at least 50 per cent of the regular workers on tho
staff take the study and r.aCuivG certificatos, tho
School will bo giv^n credit for an additional 5 points,
iaaking 10 points for tho Feature,
NOTE,-.. Training Class must consist of tv/olvc 45-minuto
"ooriods, or nine ono-hour periods, or other eouivalGnt
periods totaling 540 minutes. If a person is present at

•  each session and reads tho textbook through, ho v;ill
roccivo tho cortificato without beings required to take"
tho". examination. If ..ho misses, one'or moro. sousions^- tho
examination is required to'recoive tho cortificato:, -
Iftdivi.dually earned' cdrtif icatos ..roc GiirDd-kin-homos. o.re-1-
pbrsOnaJ study cWill notabo .counted iu" thi'saFoaturo-,.-!'"' p
The cortificato :niust. ';bG e.arnod in' .th©:aTrdlning;jCloss~ a
present Sd, b yytBo: ...Suhd ay • Scho p 1^- '.Nor.pr oppr t i on a tea gr a ding-
i"S, allowablo,

5.-FE.'.TUR'E 5 - Dopartmontalization.--

PROPERLY GROUPED SCHOOL. . .6 ^ points
By a''properly g.rDupod'' School, v/c refer to tho dividing of

pupils into classes or depart lents in imiich tlioso of siuilar ̂ egos
are put together and othor ages excluded. This is necessary in
order to lako offoctive teaching of tho lesson possible, for what
appools to ono agc-lovel is not helpful to a different ago-lovol.
Classes X'^;ith two v/ido a rango of ages cannot bo interesting to
all tho leibors. One ago or .another v/ill suffer. For instance, a
class of children that includos ages froi b to 12 will have to bo
taught very simply in order that tho small child will understand.
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If so, the older childron will lose interost-tho teaching is too
simple. If the toachGr choosos to slant the teaching to the need
of the older childron, the saiQller ones will not bo able to^
understand. Proper grouping of the Sunday School is iuporative.
The School earns 6 points on this Feature.

U).~In small Schools.-with rworago attendance under 70, the
mininmum requiremonts for proper grouping is four classc:s<.
Those are arranged for the ages as follows:
Beginner and Priiarj?" .ages 3-8
T  • It q„11Junior • _ TO TO
Intornodiate and Senior ''
Young People and ..dults. "...t,.
There may, of course, bo additional classes within t^iose
proper age-brackets. 'There local conditions rcQ.uiro it,
adjustments may be icde for bettor age grouping in the
Senior, Young People and Adu3-ts Departments. Scpccration
of Beginner and Primary egos is rocommonded as soon as
possible. ,

(2) .-In larger Schools.-v/ith over 70 in average attendance,
—the mini-ium requirement for proper grouping is seven

classes, arranged as follovrs:
Beginner ogoo
Primary
Junior ?p T.
Intermediate
Senior ,, fa't.
Young People 1°-
Adult ° ^ „
©"fchor cIqssos be DCdod liepo Tilso snd d.opQrui.^n'GS

formed, according to the age group.
NOTE.-'There it is preferable, grouping may be mode upon
the basis of the Public School grading.

6.-FE,JURS 6 - Accomplishment.-

ADEQ,UATE .RECDRDSY - 10 point s
'L.docuato Records'' consist of: ^
(1).-THE .mi'CED REGORD SY3TE'I.-(..13o known as the Four-Six

point system) , used in cTassos up to the A.dult. Th^
of the .^.dvanced System is rocommanded but not required

- in the ..dult classes. 10 points are earned by^tho School
using "the ^'i.dvo.nC'wd Record Systcii, or c Four-oix Poin'b

3ij 0*1. •

(2) .-THE sr'lPLIFIED RECORD 3Y3T:i:i.-V/hioh will earn for tho
school 5 points on this F.r:turo. .

N3) .-SOblE OTHER SY'STEM.-'Jhich gives a report of tho attendance
and work of each individual and of tho entire Sunaay
School, vfill earn for tho School, 5 points.
Tho first tv/o record systems are available at tho Gospel
Publishing; House, and are included in tho n'ow Sunday
SchoolClass Record Book and the Secretary's Whole
School Record Book. ^
NOTE.-To standardize tho keeping of records, tho follow-
in^dofinitions have boon adopted:
;.ttondanco is defined as being present for at loasu one
half of tho entire Sunday School session.
Punctuality is defined as being present at tho opening
of the Sunday School session.
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7.~F3ATURE 7 - Evangelisra.-

'  EVAl^^GELIS'I IK THE SUICDAY SCHOOL 10 points
For every 10 nupils in average attendance in the Sunaay

School, there should be at least one soul saved each year. Pro
portionate grading#

(1) .-H:Li:iLE.-If there are 50 pupils in average^attendance,
there would be 5 units of 10 each* Such a School nust
have at least 5 conversions per year in order to earn
the 10 points of this Feature.

(2) .-HOLE.-Ignore a fraction of any unit of 10. Thus a_^ school
of 92 average attendance would need to have 9 souls for
their full credit of 10 points.
The follov;ing nay be accepted for credit; ^4.1,
a.-Those v/ho are saved through the direct efforts^ of the

ueTibers of the Sunday School, in, or o\it of, the
Sunday School session,

b .-Menbers of the Sunday School who are saved at an;''
time, or.an;^ place, during the ;'"ear.

8.-FEATURE 8 - Grov/th.-

IHCREASE IF ATTE]:D.iFC3 - It" r""y
(1).-If there is any gain in average attendance for the year,

over the average attendance of the preceding year, the
School earns 8 points. ^ t

(2).-If the average yearl;" attendance of the Sunday school
equals the average active Church niembership for that
year, the School earns an additional 4 points.

9.-FEATURE 9 - Christian Stewardshin.-

IHCREA3E IN OFFERINGS........ : * *'7 ' / T '
there is an;'' increase in 'che ,:juiiday ochool offerings

over the average of the 'preceding year, the School earns
3 'points. . 4.T- o. 1 ,

(2).-If"'as 'uany as 10 offerings a ;'ear taken in the S^aay
School and sent to the Ilission Department at headquarters,
an additional 3 points are earned.

10.-FEATURE 10 - Norship.-

ATTWDiiNCS AT iiORNING UORSHIP.
For the School to earn the 'laxi lun credit of 7 points for .

this Feature, it is required that at least 70 per cent of those^
attending Sunday School 'must reiain for the lorning church service.
This figure is to be arrived at fro 1 the Sunaay School records.
Proportionate grading as follov;s! _ _ n • 4-0

70 per cent attendance at Horning V/orship ^ poinrs
60 per cent attendance at Horning 'Torship 6 pornts
50 per cent attendance at Horning Horship... »5 points
40 per cent attendance at Horning Horship. .4 points
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11.-FEATURE 11 - Extension«"

AN EFFICIEFT CR.\I>LE ROLL 4 points
The mininuiTL reouireient for the earning of 4 points on this

Feature is to have at least one hahj'" enrollecl in the Cradle Roll
Department for each 10 of the average Sunday School attendance for
the year. Grading is proportionate.

(1) .-EILil'IPLE.-If there are 63 in average Sunday School at
tendance for the 3^ear, there v/ould be 6 full units
(ignore the extra fractions) of 10 each. Such a school
must have at least 6 babies enrolled to earn the full
credit of 4 points..

(3) .-NOTE.-Cradle Roll'1/Iembers should never" be included in
''Attendance Today" rdcord and report unless present

at Sunday School. A Cradle Roll, to be counted efficient,
.  should have an active Superintendent and the babies

should be visited periodically.

12.-FEATURE 13 - Extension.-

AM EFFICIEi^TT EO IE DEPdiRT: lEI^TT .4 points
The minl'ium requirement for the earning of 4 points on this

Feature is to have at least one I'serson enrolled in the Home
Department for each 25 in the average Sunday School attendance
for the year. Grade proportionately as follov;s:

(1) .-EILUIPLS.-If there are 75 in average attendance, there
would be 3 units of 25 each. Such a school must have 3

^  persons in the Home Departlent, in order to earn the 4
points of this Feature". Ignore any fraction of 25. Count
the units, and allow one nerson for each unit of 25 or
more. Thus a school of 92 average attendance v;ould need
to have at least 3 persons in the Home Department to
gain the full credit.

(2) .-NOTE.-Home Depart ment 'lembers should never be included
in the attendance record and report, unless 2^^6sent at
Sunday School,
A Home Department to be counted as efficient should have
an active'Superintendent, and the members should be
visited periodically.

YII.-How to Introduce the National Sunday School Standard.-

Schools v/hich are not using the National Sunday School Standard
may start v;orIcing on the plan at any time. It is preferable to ̂ start at
the omening of one of the Quarters of the Sunday School j'^ear (i.e. Oct.,
Ian.,^April, or July), The'ideal time to begin is at the start of the
Sunday School year, the first Sunday in October. v. 4. ^

The first step tov/ard introducing the Stanaard is a thorough study
of the requirements of the 12 Features by both the Pastor and Superin
tendent. Added information upon the National Standard, or its Features
may be secured by vnriting to either your District office or the Sunday
School Department at the Gospel Publishing House. Complete and full

^ understanding of the National Standard is necessary if you hope to make
it a success in your School.

"/hen the Leaders thoroughly understand the Plan, then gather the
Teachers and Officers of your School together and explain thoroughly^

^and fully the purpose and value of the National Standard and its various
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Features. Enlist the interest, of your v/orhers in order to assure full
co-operation in carrying out the .plan.

Having talcen these preliuinarj'' steps, you are ready to set to
v/ork the Standard in j^'our School. Do not introduce all the Features at
once. Take one at a time and build v;ell and v/isely. Avoid, vfherever
possible, s-xvy conflict v/ithin 3'our staff. Often a fuller explanation^
of reasons and values will make a worker willing to co-operate in thrs
program. Here are some of the steps you should take in getting various
Features of the National Standard operating in your School;

1.-Arrange Proper Grouping of Pupils by Your School.- This is
generally best accomplished by a ''Promotion Day' before
first Sundaj'" in October. Promotion certificates may be purchased
from the Publishing House and are effective in making the oc -
casion important in the minds of the pupils. Follow at least the
minimum requirements for grouping of pupils as set^forth above
in Feature's ( A" Properly Grouped, School), taking into consider
ation the size of jrour School. Once the pupils are properly
grouped into classes and Departments in the School, there will
be no more trouble, especially if a Promotion Day Service is
conducted annually. , ,

2.-Set Up a Prouer Record System in Your School.-The minimum
reouirement as to records is the •'Simplified Record 3;''ste.m'',but
the ''Advanced Record System'' will accomplish more in your School.
Either of these systems maj'" be kept by using the nev\r ''Improved
Record Books" now available at the Gospel Publishing House. A
Class Record Book should be provided each class, and the Secre
tary's book is to be used by the General Secretary'" of the
Sunday School. The same book may be used by Departmental Secre
taries for a Departmental Record.

3.-Acquaint the Workers VJith Their Attendance Requirements.-Pastor
and Superintendent must attend at least 48 Sundays of the year.
Each worker miust attend at least 46 Sundays. ̂Make this fact
clearly understood by everyone so tnat ail v/ill be willing to
do their best to attain to a perfect attendance.

4.-Make Plans for V/orkers' Conferences and Training Classes.- The,
minimum recuirement for Tforkers' Conferences is 10 a year.
These are regular "monthly Teachers and Officers meetings" at
which plans and problems of the Sunday School are discussed.
Such V/orkers' Conferences are vital and essential and require
the attendance of every member of your Sunday School staff. At
least one Training Class should be conducted every year by the
Pastor or other qualified teachers. Teachers and Ofiicers of
the Sunday School together v/ith others v/ho are interested or
v/ish to become v/orkers should oe expected to take this Class
and to complete the work and receive the certificate which is^
provided free by the Gospel Publishing House. Books and materi
als for Training Classes may also be purchased from the Gospel
Publishing House, Fourteen texbooks are offered in the Elementa
ry, Standard and Advanced courses. They may be selected for
studjr, in ori:.er as listed; however, Pastors are urged to select
the textbook which v/ill meet the most urgent need in the School.
Texbooks•selected and studied from other publishers will also
be acceptable and certificates issued on same. Further infer -
mation as to organizing the '''Jorkers' Conferences" and the^
"V/orkers' Training Classes'' may be received from Sunday Scnool
Departments.
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5.-Encourage the Spirit of Evangells'i in the School. roquire-

•uent of Feature 7 (Evangelism ) is one soul saved for every 10 in
average attendance in the mchool. This is a very low requirement.
You will want to do far better. God will show you how to urge
jT-our people on to greater evangelistic efforts.

6.-'/ork for Increases in Attendance, Offerings, and Church At -
tendance.-An increase in Sunday School Attendance and in regu
lar offerings is necessary to earn credit on Features 8-In-
crease in attendance and 9-Increase in offerings. You can do
it,J Challenge your staff, your School, and go to work to ac -
conplish the task. Hote also that regular missionary offerings
(at least 10 for the year) are required to be sent into Head
quarters. Find out what the regular active Church membership
is for the year, since you must compare this number v:ith the
average Sunday School attendance for the year in Feature 9-In-
crease in offerings. Finally, begin a campaign to encourage the
Sunday School pupils to stay for the rmorning v/orship services
of the church. The aim is 70 £)er cent of the membership of the
School. This .is a \/orthy objective, and can be done.

7.-Finally, Set Up a Cradle Roll Department and a Home Department.-
This should not be difficirit. You siiou.ld go even be3''ona the
families of regular members in your School, You will find
parents in jouv neighborhood v/ho will be pleased^to have their
babies enrolled. Get the baby's picture and put it on your roll.
You maj'" v/in the whole family by shov.dng interest in the baby.
Such is also true of the aged shut-in. There may be some long
ing for fellov/ship and the privilege of being a member of your
miome Department. Appoint some un a erst an ding person as Superin
tendent of the Home Department and have him (or her) make regu
lar calls, and provide the shut-in v.dth the Sunday School
quarterlj?" and papers. Furthei" information on these departments
maj'" be received from Sunday School Departments.

Thus, step by step, you can begin using the Rational Sunday School
Standard in your Sunday School, ̂ md at the end of the year v/hen you fill
eut your "''check-up-' report and send it in with a good record of
achievement: and when you receive the award that your work has merited-
then you will be glad and thankful for the National Sunday School
Standard v/hich has shovm your School the way to greater progress, and
grov/th and accomplishment.

Here's hoping you have a -'Gold Ci'Ov;n School-' the very first!
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a,-12 points.- Points
(a) .-20^increase in attendance— — 20
(b).-Sunday School enrollment equals Church

membership 10
(c).-Pastor attending 95^ of all meetings— 5
(d).-Superintendent " 95^ of all meetings-- 5
U) .-Teachers " 90^^ of all meetings— 20
(f). -One Teacher Training subject completed- 5
(g).-90^ of pupils attending Church — 9
(h).- 35^ of pupils converted dtiring the year 6
(i).-20^ increase in regular offering 5
(J).-20% increase in missionary offering—— 5'

, (k).-Cradle Roll Department 5^ as large as
S. S. Enrollment 5

(l).-Home Department as large as 3. S*
enrollment 5

Perfect School 100
First Class " 81-100

b.-12 points.-Grouped)
(a).-Size and growth.-

a* t-tofo increase in attendance-- ---20
b*.-Sunday School enrollment equals

Church membership ---10
(b).-Faithfulness.-

a'.-Paitor attending 95fo of all meetings- 5
b'.-Superintendent " 95^ of all meetings- 5
c'.-Teachers " 90^ of all meetings-20

(o).-Efficiency.-One Teacher Training subject
compile t"ed-L — 5

(d),-Loyalty.-90^ of pupils attending Church— 9
(eTT^Evan^^^ellsm.-5^a of pupils converted during

the year- 6
(f).-Finance.-

a',-20^~increase in regular offering 5
bS-20^ increase in missionary '♦ 5

(g).-Extension.-
a' .-Cradle Roll Department SJa as large as

S. 3. enrollment — 5
b'.-Home Department 5^ as large as S. S.

enr ollment -5
Perfect "School ---100
First Class " 61-100

(2).-6-point Record System.-As the Sunday/- School exists for
the pupil he is a very important part of the Sunday School, The success
of the Sunday School is measured by the degree to which the pupil is
benefited. The best Sunday School is the one which trains the pupil
best. How is that benefit to be measured? By the record of accomplish
ment, as individual, as class and as Department«i The Bible teaching of
rewards in the future is applied to the Sunday School. There must be
some requirements for the pupils, yet not too rigid or he will be driven
from the School. Attendance is voluntary, and, with many, not too wil
ling, The following 6 points are accepted as the standard of require
ments for graded Sunday Schools. It is possible for the pupil to haro
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a perfect record each Sundaj^ .
a»-'Th,e d-points.- Tolnt^

(a) .-Attending Sunday School- — 30
(bj .-Punctuality .— 10
(c) .-Bringing B3.ble 10
(d) .-Bringing offering 10
(e) .-Preparing lesson-- — —--•» 20
(f) .-Attending Church 20

TOD

b.-'.There the 6-point Record System is used«-Junior,
Intermediate and Senior"Departments^

c.-V/here the 6-point Record System is not used.-Beginn-
er, Primary, young people and Adult t>epartments*

d.-Cards for the 6-Polnt Record System.-Keeping records
for this system if not as complicated as it_seems, and need not take
anj'' more time than the old system did. It is due to the regular
aocomplisluiients of the pupil, ̂ classes, Departments and entire Sunday
School that we may know what is being, done.

(a).-Individucl pupil.-He must realize the part
that he is playing in the record oif his class; must know his own. record
at the end of the month or quarter; must take the monthly or quarterly
grade card home for inspection, and must be made to feel the importante
of his grade at the end of the year.

a» .-Enrollm.ont card.-Is filled out in detail
when the pupil joins the Sunday 'SchooTT"^ On the back side it has the
monthly, quarterly and yearly grade of tlio pupil, as long as
connected with the Sunday School. This is a vciluable card, and should
be kept in the files of the Sunday School, The Superintendent of En
rollment will cooperate with the Superintendent of Records in enrolling
the new pupil. A classification slip, v/itli the necessary enrollment
information, is used, , „ „

a".-If the pupil is under 17.-The En
rollment Secretary fills in all of the' blanks on t,he classification
slip. This is made out in duplicate, and both copies are handed to the
teacher. One copy is retained by the teacher for the Class Record, and
the other-is given to the Superintendent of Enrollment. That officer
will then fill out the regular Enrollment C-urd, and^ place the new name
on the Record Card of the class to which he v/as assigned.

b''.-If the uupil is over 17.-The Enroll-
juent .Secretary fills out the Individual Record Card as a visitor desir
ing to join the class. The narae and address are transferred to_the
teacher's Glass Record Card by the class secretary, and the Individual
Record Card is turned over to the Superintendent of Enrollment who will
enroll the new member and place the name on the Class Record Card for
the next Sunday. ^ ^

b'.-Individual Record Caru.-Is filled out_by
the uupil each Sunday. It is for the converrTence DT"the class officers,
for it raakes it uossible for each pupil to indicate nis own grade on the
g3ank provided, and, as those are then turned over to the class secre
tary for totaling, considerable time is saved. This card could be eli
minated by Sundav Schools which must keep dovm expenses. As the class
assembles let the teacher laarn from each pupil his standing reprding
the 6-points or 4-points, on which he is to be graded, and check it on
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■ the Class Record. The total in each of the 4 or 6 columns should then
be brought down, and computation made of the grade of the class. This
record should be ready for the Department Secretary as soon as possible,
for that record, too, must be completed, and be in the hands of the
Superintendent of Records in time to prepare a report for the entire
Sunday School. The duplicate of the Department Secretary's report
should be retained in the Department.

c'.-Monthly Report Card.-Eor use in the young
er age group Departments, for the puPpose of' kee^ng the parents in
touch with the pupil's record. The Public schools have tested and prov
ed this method, and a successful Sunday School, also, v/ill send home
grade cards of the pupils for inspection, and signature of the parents.
At the end of the month new record cards will be made out. From the
cards of the month Just past the honor roil can be compiled, carrying
the names of the pupils, teachers and officers who have made perfect
grades for the month. This is a strong incentive to better endeavor.

d'.-At the end of the Quarter.-Each teacher of
the Departments using the "6-poih't of" 4-point RecorE" Systems will trans
cribe from her own Teacher's Class Record to the Individual Record Card
of the pupils of her class the pupil's complete record to date. She
fills out, and signs, the pupil's report card for the quarter.

e',-At the end of the je^r_,-The Superintendent
of Records will make a lisF^'pu^TsTo'T'e pfomoTedT those who are to
receive certificates of promotion, and those who are to receive special
honors on Promotion Day, , ^

(b),-5ach Class.-Must be made to realize what its
accomplishment is by comparing it v/ith the accomplisiiment of the other
classes in its Department, and in the entire Sunday School.

a.'.-Rerular Class Record Card.-mich carries
the weekly and monthlj^ recor'3~^of each pupil in the class. ^ It is made
out new each month by the Superintendent of Records, thus keeping the
record of the class members up to date, „

b'.-Teacher's Class Record Card.-li^ich has the
enrollment record of .each pupil" in the class on t'Ke" ot.g side, and the
monthly, quarterly and yearly grade on the other side. It is made out,
and kept by the teacher as her own personal property. It covers a
period of one jj-ear.

(c).-5ach Department.-Should be shown its standing
with that of the other 'Bepartmenis. One card, but made out in dupli
cate, It carries the names of the classes in the Department with the
totals of the 5-point, or 4-po£nts, for the classes, and, also, the
grade of each class. The Department officers can be gradea on a Regular
Class Record Card, and the total of their grades entered on the Depart
ment Card. The total for the Department can then be know, and one card
sent to the Superintendent of Records, and the duplicate kept for the
Dep^tment. A new Department Card is made out each Sunday, as it carr
ies only a weekly record. , , ̂ ^ j,

(dK-The entire Sunday School.-Should have presented
to it weekly a comparTson of lT:'s"''own~i:rade with v/Hat it did the previous
Sunday, and the same Sunday of the previous year. This is made out by
the Superintendent of Records, and it indicates the grades of the v^-
ious Departments, and of the General officers. It carries the ̂ and
total of Attendance at Sunday School, Punctuality, Bringing Bible,
Bringing offering. Prepared Lesson and Attendance at Church, It shows,
also, membership of Cradle Roll Department and Home Department, and the
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^number of visitors present. It, also, is a card made out each week.
(3) .-4~point RecoT'd System.-Peginners, Primary, Young People

and Adult Departments"!i Caros are available at the Gospel Publishing
House, Points

a.-Attenoing Sunday School ^
b .-Punctual livy 20
c.-Bringing cfTering-- —
d.-Hemor^'" '7u;j:co- _

20

20

"JW

20

20
OQ

UK-Grade Scale for the 6-point and 4-point Record Systems.-
'  ̂ — e-poirlt

a (-Attending Sundaj'" School-- uO" - —-"*"30
b .-Pmctuality ^0 -- 10

• 0.-Bringing Bible _ io
d.-Bringing offering ^0 10
6.-Preparing lesson---
f.-Attending Church-
g.-LIemory verse nW""

9.-Improvement of the Svnday School.- _ __ _
uTT^WalBTn^crfTe^ ^̂^^ to show th3^self approved to

God" (II 1 ' UQ ̂ ed t"faTneci' "leaders. Jesus took untrained men,
instructed tnem, "and then sent them out. Many Sunday School teachers
are incapable of imparting the Word of God properly. The more delicate
the work to be done the greater the skill required, and the greater^the
care to be exercised. There is no more important work than the tram- ,
ing of children for God. The public schools have for their teachers
definite requirements which invo3.ve training in the principles and
methods of teaching, and a knowledge of ̂ child ps3''chology. The Sunday
School teacher should be as well qualified. Should nave a general
knowledge of the Bible, Bible Instroduction, Church History,^Geography
of Bible Lands, and manners and customs of the peoples ox Oriental lands.
They are teaching things of eternal value. A Good Sunday'' ochool is im
possible without good teaching. ^ ^ ^

(2K-A11 members ective.-The Pastor and Superintendent should
keep others busy, whTieTniegq^TEenselves, keep in the background. ,

8.6-SQCure msiEbers-)-Enrolljiisnt of 3undQ.y Bhould exuoed
the membership nn:he dhurch".~~lll Church members should belong to the
Sunday School. A reciprocal relation between the two. As the Sunday
School provides members for the Church, so the Church should support
the Sunday School to the fullest extent. The Sunday School provides at
least 755^ of Church members. ^ ^ ,-„n«

b.-Hold present members.-75% Ox boys and 65/o of girls,
between the ageT^f 13 W 16, drop our"of Sunday School, at the very

when they are most easily won for Christ. ^V/h.y? It is not because
tixere is no interest in Spiritual things. • Babies^ require attention if
they are to live, and so should new converts receive attention,

10.-Increase attendance of Sunday School.-"Go forward (Ex.14;15)
S'lnlay Schools do not "jusr"gro\F~""as^opsy7y'Ut as 'the result of prayer,
planning and work. V/e want the normal and stead;'' grovrth, and not tne
soasmodic kind. ,

(1) .-Motive for increasing; the attendmce.- ^ ^—aTZRewaHh-Consider the work m^itorlous, and that we
deserve a reward in the future for the numbers gained.
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V

b' ,-Numbers.-Just for rect3rTi"'s salce, in order to outdo
a rival Sunday SoAool, or a rival group within the Sunday School, or to.
create a good report for the Pastor, Superintendent or the Sunday School,
Such a motive is for glory and praise, and uses any and all methods to
accomplish its purpose. It leads to proselyting members from other
Sunday Schools, offering prizes v/hich reserable bribes, and making the
losing group pay the bill for a supper as the payment of a bet. Such
growth is only temporary and not healthy; is carnal and not spiritual,

c.-Right
Ta).-Salvation of souls.-Pure and true motive.

Obedience to Christ's command, ^tO ye" (Mat»"§8;19 !,ik»16.'15) . The life
of God gives pure motive for the work. Those gained are as "Brands
plucked from the burning" (Amos 4;11 Zech.3;2). Joy, peace and humility
characterizes the v/orker, and harmony is produced in the Sunday School,
There is no self-seeking or personal ambition.

(b).-Glory of God.-Tlie work is for God, and not for
man, and the worker will be dlligen'E**l.n lu^eparation, faithful in ser
vice, and conscientious in all that he does*

(2).-Nethod of increasing the attendance.-
a.-Canvass*-Religious c^"sus," Find out who do, or do

not, attend Sundev "ScHoBTT "There is much land yet to be possessed"
(Josh, 13:1). and we must "V7ork while it is day" (Jn. 9;4). Christ's
method "of catching men was personal contact, as the disciples (Nat.4:18
2E Ivlk.l; 16-20) ; the woman of Samaria (Jno.4;6-26); and Nicodemus (Jno.

.^1-12). Personal contact, man to man, is FestlActs 8;26-38) .
(a) .-Vlhen canvass,-Once a year.
(FIT-V/hei-o canvs.ss,-The immediate neighborhood. It

is a community survey '^o see TiovT'maiiy are not going to any Church.
" (c).-VJho are to canvass,-

a'.-Volunteers,-

b' ,-RepresentaTIve people.-There needs to be
careful selection of the vrorkers, so as ir6"l to cnoose novices or in
dividuals of questionable character.

c'.-Two and two.-Jesus sent the 70 (Lu.10:1).

(d) ,-Iiethod of canvassing.-
a'^A^Census cards.-
^'.-Tracts.-

•  (e).-Value of"~canyassing.-
a' .-Practical.-SoiQe riay say, "Let God send

them in". People will not come to us." V/e must go after them. Fisher
men go where the fish are, and we are to be "Fishers of men" (Nat,4;19
Ivflc,1:17 Lu,5:10), Jesus said, "Go" (in-c.ie ; 15) . "And they went forth^
(IlkTieTSOK "Into the highways and hedges""""(Nat.33:9 Lu,14:23), "From
house to house" {Acts 20.;20). "Ye have filled Jerusalem v/ith your doc
trine" (Acts 5:28). . . .

b'.-Creates interest.-People are indifferent.
'The best way to create interest in the Sunday School is to show interest,
in them, and this is done by visitation.

b.-Contest.-This is generally of doubtful benefit, on
account of the methodsFivhich are so commonly used.

.  c.-Awards.- , , »
(a")~«-Church memor:/ book.-(4—3/4"x6-^" in size) •

Contains the following pages in coTors: "I-vjr pastor"; My Sunday School
Superintendent"; "Ily Sunday School Teacher"; Ily Sunday School Class";
I-y Young People's SocietjT-"; My Church summer activities"; "Visitors,
speaking at my Church"; "From Friends far and near". Space for
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autographs on ©very nage

of Jno«3;16
Closed 4" and open
purse. Designs and Scripture tents are in two colors on white celuloid
barrel, Conplete v/ith large red eraser and good lead,

(c) ,-'LQudco Pilot B'h.eel«--Red cross on gold field,
surrounded by gold letters on blue enarael fTeld, Choice of "Jesus
Saves"; "Jesus Never Fails" or "Honor thy father and luother". Supplied
with either safety catch pin or screwback for lapel. These pins are
suitable awards for any Department,

(d) ,-'Scripture Text Pocket Kr!,ife«-5" long, with two
steel blades,

(0),-Scripture Text Buttons,-For attendance, memor-
** izing Scripture and other awa'rd's. There" are IS" different designs and
texts. The face is of v/hite celluloid, pressed over tin, and the de
sign .is printed in bright colors,

if),-Pins,-
a',-Eronze.-For one rfoar attendance,-
'5'rr^iIverT-di''or three 3'-ears attendance,-
c•,-Goi;^- For five years attendance,-

11,-Evangelism,-1,'.any are "As sheep v/ithout a shepherd" (Mat .9;56) «
The Sunday Scho^ presents a great evangelizing opportunity, ^ully 75%
of all converts are between the ages of 12 and 20. Much of the evangel
istic campaigns are directed to, and intendod for, adults.

" (1),-Kinds of Evfuigoliam.-
a,-NaturalTlHas to do with the training and environment

of the home. tHS" grerrT"responsibility for the salvation of children
rests with the parents. If the parents x^ill not^train the children in
the wa'*'"S of righteousness Satan v/ill train thorn in the ways of sin.

b,-Educational.-imen the home fails the Sxmday School has
the task of saving"""t"Ee~children. After the parents the Sunday School
teacher has the best opportunity for leading the children to Christ,

c,-Reformatory,-Nhich reaches the unfortunate adults who
have never been saved througn "^"he influence of the home or Sunday Schools
Only comparatively fev/ are saved bxx this method. The Sunday School is
better than Rescue Missions. "An ounce of prevention is better than a
pound of cure", , , , .

(2),-The teacher as evangelist.-The teacher should have a love
for souls ana a desire to win p^'pio' 'to Clirist, Judah concerning^ Ben
jamin, "Hov/ shall I go up to my father if the lad be not witn me?"
(Gen, 44:34), As the children must choose, the teacher can help them
make the right choice,

(3).-Decision Day,-The teacher's efforts in evangelization
are to be supplemented S'pecial efforts on the part of ofiicers. Good
results come from Decision Day,

a,-Once a year.-The common practice,
b'IMOnce~"a quarter,-A bettor plan,
c ,-Du'rihg evemfjell'stic campaign .-The evangelist talks to

the' children, ancT gets tnem to 'yield to "Christ,
12,-Relation of the Sunday School to the Church,-^  (1) ...IntGrdGpehlBnt,-

a^-.XndepQfTd'en'ti, —In a coromunity where 'there is no^ Gnurch,
the Sunday School is u'part from any Church organization, h.any
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different denominations will be represented in the• attendance. The S'an-
day School should have the ultimate object of the formation of a Church.
Ma.Ey of our esissiblished Cliurchos aro outgrowtlis ol Sunday Schoolst ThG
Sunday School is the ideal way of beginning religious vrark in a commun
ity which has no Church.

■  'b:.-Braneh.-Of the larger parent Sunday School. The offi
cers are members of the parent Sunday School. It desires its ov/Ii Church
services, and ultimately to become self-supporting and self-governing.
Until such time the branch Sunday School is to be loyal and subordinate
to the parent Sundaj;^ School. , . ,

G.-Integral.-The Sunday School sessions are held in the
Church building, before, or "after, the morning service, and ministers
to the Church members and their children. It is interwoven, and inter-
dependent. Each needs the other.

(2).-Provides for; ,
a.-Neiv Church members.-In six of the leading denomina

tions of the United States, over a period of 10 years, 12,000,000 were
received into Church membership, and of these 10,000,000 were from_^the
Sunday Schools. Fully 75^^ of all Church members come from the Sunaay
School, It is the feeder of the Church.

b.-Activity for Church members.-As officers and teachers.
15.-Characrerr3tics~or'eaoh age >.r6u"u7-E'aoh child is an individual

nroblemii The teacher cannot be at nsr if she has no knowledge of
the laws gioverning the mind and heart. Sue shou3.d txiink about pupils
as well as the lesson. A kno\vledge of children is essential to success-
ful teaching. . , , . v.

A member of the Cradle Roll Department delights in play which ex
ercises the muscles and satisfies the ear, as cooing, gurgling and
snaking the lips. These give new sensations of sound. Also play which
gives sensation53 of touch as picking, pushing, splashing, kicking and
creeping. It is a joy when it first discovers its fingers and toes.

(1).-Boglrmors.-(4.5). A scientist in germ. His plays are
nvTiPiriTTinntH and the world is his laboratory.

a.-Individualistic.-Plays alone. No teamwork.
FTT^ve.-Squirms. No use for tho teacher to get ner

vous at the fidgctin^j say, "Keep quiof'^or "Be still'^'. The natur
al thing for the child to do is to keep on wiggling. It is growing, is
full of energy, and this must have some outlet. It is the task of the

" teacher to direct, and not suppress, this energy.
c.-Inouisitive.-A little child learns by asking questions,

"imat?" and It is full of curiosity. Through the five senses
it is learning, and the resultant desire for J:-:nov;ledge turns the chpd
into an animated question mark. As soon as it can talk it will begin
to ask questions. "Does the moon have wings?" Kowdoes the sun stay^
up in the sky?" "V/hy does the wind blow?" "'rnet do butterflies eat?"
"TJhy does a horse 'v/hinnj''?" "TVliy does a cat have fur?" "Can fish breathe
-under water?" "'Thy do leaves fall?" ""''i/liy is tne pavement hard?"
"V/hat kind of hair did ^rou have v/hen you v/ere a child?"

Curiosity is the root of knowledge. The curious child strives to
touch, taste, handle, see or hear ever;/tl-iing. It is hungry for new
sensations. An orange appears yellow to the eye, rough to touch, sweet
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to taste, soft to pressure and ro\nid to sight and touoh. There is
value in curiosity. The neddlesome child is^later^the scientist or in
ventor. Taking an alarm clock to pieces is investigating, which has
caused all of the discoveries among scientists, inventors and explorers.
The annoying questions of the child later become the applauded passion
for research. The wise teacher will not I'epress, but direct, the cur
iosity of the child, permitting it to-ajsanine things for himself, to
explore and to ask questions.

d.-Imaginative.- - . ^
TaTT^Taho'y.-Tlie imagination of a-chiLd,„is highly

fanciful. It says of Wie d^, "The grass is crs^ing", butterflies are
"Flying pansies", feathers are "Hen's leaves." Fancy is a sign that
the child's knowledge is beginning to grow. This fanciful imagination
is ended by increasing experience. Then fancj'' becomes more restrained.
Many an adult grieves over the child "Telling lies". The child is
living in Fairyland, and cannot distinguish between fact and fancy»

(b) .-Imitative imafd.nation.-It is at its height,
and it appears in play, by imitating wnat he sees adults do. A Broom
is a horse, a stick is a sword, and armies follow him as he charges
the enemy.- His toy horse is real to him.- He is^no longer himself, but
he is the driver. This is not make-believe to him. He is living in
another world, in Fairyland, which has rules and a code of ethics all
its own. It resembles Factland. The poor child also plays millionaire..

(c) ."Constractive imagino.tion.-He does more than
reproduce what he has seen or heard". construc^^ new scenes and new
deeds. V/hen a boy makes snares and traps for rabbits and squirrels he
is no longer imitating. The craft of the hunter and the strategy of
the General or Admiral is the devolopmont of the constructive imagina
tion v\diich he had in childhood.

e.-Imitative.-A child imitates to see how it is_done,^or
hov/ it feels.- A chird'will try to imitate your facial expression. He
will look at you steadily for awhile, and then twist tne muscles of his
face, first this way, and then that v/ay, until he arrives at some
facial contortion that suits him. A child in the audience will imitate
an acrobat, and the next he is imitating a gentleman of fashion. At
this period he makes his play a reproduction of the persuits of adults.
He marshals forces, storms forts and takes prisoners. Imitation is the
tendency to respond to the suggestions of surroundings. This is not
temporary, but remains throughout life, though in^a changed form.
Customs, Manners and fashions are the results of imitation. It was the
custom, in ancient tiraes,. when every stranger was a possible enemy, for
the soldier to keep his shield between liiBiself and the stranger, and
keep to the right. Imitation has preserved this method of passing.
Through imitation we have institutions, customs and lavirs. \Iq see
others doing something, and we follow the fashion.

(2) .-PrImary.- (6-8) . , ^ i. tt •
a.-RivaTry.-It is the key to the play of the boy. He is

a hunter. He desires to overtake the fleeing I'abbit, to outwit the
crow, to catch the wary trout, or the active squirrel, .rie delights to
trap wild animals. The hunter must foresee what the hunted will do.
This requires some imag,ination, vdiich later maj'* be the strategy on the
football field. He is'a warrior. He strives to outdo his companions
in marbles, in running, or in' Vail games. The small child will play
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alone, but now the boy wants company, iv order to show off or to
struggle. Competition is heen. He begins to boast. He can throw a
stone farther, run faster, jump higher, dive deeper, and swim farther
than any of his companions. His possessions are superior to those of
any other. His knife is sharper, blades made of better steel, and can
cut better than any other knife. He has seen more wonderful things,
and done more daring deeds than any other * Two b03''S were boasting of
their fathers, and one said, "My dad can lick your dad". The eagerness
of boys to surpass others in play, survives in the adult merchant keen
in bargain, or the politician to win an election. The boy playing
shinny is later the man plaj^'ing polo.

b.-Ranid physical p;rowth,-
' laT.-Brain.-Changes in physical body are accompan-

^ ied by changes in thoTraTnT Unusual physical energy, or greht phy-
sical vigor, will show itself in intellectual life. It has been found
that distinguished men of science were men of unusual physical energy, "
or children of parents noted for energy.

a' .-Size.-The first 3^ear of life the brain
increases S-fold or 3-fold in weigEt. About the eighth year of life
it has almost ceased to grov/ in size, though the body is only about 1/3
of mature weight. The abnormal size of the head is seen in the boy
wearing his father's hat, and it is not too large for his head.

;b'.-Structure.-Though this is more important
than the growth in size it"ls~Te'ss easTTy measured.

(b).-Body.-There is not an equal growth in all parts
*"'01 the body. The musc 1 es "incroase 50-fold, the .lungs 20-fold, the heart
13-fold, and the brain 5-fold. If a|l,parts grev/ equally He would grow
into a monstrous adult. ^

c.-Play.-It is preparation for life. The infant, when
polling a ball,Ti"Toarning about round things in_general, and a ball
in particular. The bo3^ who plays baseball is gaining strength of
limb and lung, quickness of eye, decision and precision in control of
the muscles involved in throwing or batting. The saauth, who pjays his
part in teamwork in games, is developing self-control, ondurcince.
courago, and devotion to tho common good. He is preparing^ for his part
in a large organization in industry or business.

d.-Plav in Sunda\r Schoo]^_-Education should ho play.
. play is pleasured arid'^tlie 'Be'st iaetho'3~of teaching is that which gives

pleasure. Monotonous drill is linint are sting. Enlist ̂the play activity
of Children. It is not hard for an anemic child to sit still, listen
attentively'', and answer and ask questions, but it is hard for a health-
y, growing child,

(5).-Junior.-(9-11)*
a,-Teamv/ork.-
NTUG^rag^^It is sometimes difficult to preserve order

in Glass, Find t!ie leader~"and commission him to keep order. Uin the
leader, and the problem vanishes. The majority of boys are members
of some club organized by themselves. The cirminal ̂gapg is buil't on the
innocent and natural one of boyhood. The gangster is a perverted mem-
bor of socioty# To provoii't tliG socio.! instiiiicb froin. boooiiiing 6. cui*s8
get the boy before he is 10, and hold hiia till the organizing craze is
over. His conscience will servo the gang. If loyalty to the gang
demands it he will lie, steal or do violence.
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c.-Hero ̂ vorship.-'We need to know this when selecting a
a teacher for boys» Juniors do'not think of people in terms of
character, but of accomplishment. He will look up to the teacher who
is skillful in some line.

d."Active.-
(a)."Physically,"Restless activity. Teaching once

was stuffing, and the pupils were subject to strict discipline. Teachers
were fighting against Nature. The boy is full of life, and this shows
itself in activity. Repose is for old age. The teacher's task is to
direct the activity. She must have the positive "DO" instead of the
negative "Don't". "Don't" fixes the attention on the act which the
teacher wants stopped. The- essential thing for right doing is right
attention, or directing the attention in the contrary direction. If
a mother tells her boy, "Don't" step in that mud puddle" his natiiral
impluse is to do it. If she says, "Go catch that butterfly" his im-
pluse is to go after the butterfly. "Don't" vdll never win. The best
way to keep a boy from eating green apples is to give him ripe apples.

Attention has some relation to temptation. "IThen one is tempted
the attention changes from right to vn-ong. As long as the attention
wavers the temptation controls, fjlien the attention has been settled on
the v\n?ong the tempted one has fallen, but when the attention is settled
on the right the tempted cue has the victory. In each of His tempta" .
tions in the wilderness Jesus turned from the suggestions of Satan to
the Word of God, The fall of Eve is in the words, "3aw""plea3ant""
took—did eat" (Gen. 3:6), and of Achan, "Saw—coveted—took" (Josh.
7:21) . * ■

(b) . "!■ lent a 11 y, "Memor i z e easily. Give pupils of this
age all that they can possTiriy" 'I^"rn, for memory is better in this age
than any other, Memorjr is stronger in children t-an in later life.
They memorize easiljr, yat their memory needs to be trained. The mem
ory is haphazard. Isolated facts, v/ords without meaning and informa
tion of miscellaneous characijer. In the adult the memory is more
systematic, requiring facts to be connected, v/ords to have meaning,
and information to be related,

e.-Spiritually receptive."Juniors are old enough to de"- A
cide intelligently fbr Christ, He is alT*the turning point of his life,
and needs to be won for Christ, It is the age of spiritual av/akening-,
and there is in the heart a longing to knov/ God, and needs., to be guided,.

(4) .-Intermediate,-(12-14) . At 12 Jesus was taken ,to the
temple, according to the custom of the Jews, Some Churches have con^
firmation at about this age,

a.-Independent.-Egotistleal, and "ICnow-it-all" attitude.
It is a passing expeimence, "ana represents Natiire's way of preparing
him to take care of himself. He needs to be treated with intelligence
and syrapathy. He is fond of solitude. Tlie secret of ,this is found in
the sudden revelation of his nev; powers,

b,"Changeable,-Enthusiasm bordering on fanaticism. He
defies concentidns, leaps over barriers and dares the impossible. In
stability characterizes the erotional experiences of youth, and is
manifest in thinking and action. He changes from energy to lassitude;
from self-assertion to self-abasement; from sympathy to cruelty; from
selfishness to selftsacrifice and from joy to depression,

0.-Birth of new powers.-Rapid growth physically accounts
for the growing consciousness of his power, and he will test the
strength of the one to vdiom unquestioned obedience had been given before.
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He challenges authority in every form. Physical change is reflected
in strong emotions. He finds new life witnin, and it gives new desires
to life. Before his thoughts had been outv/ard, and his conduct direct
ed from without, but now he is more self-willed. He challenges opin
ions before accepted without b'^cstion. Nov/ he is 'A law unto himself
Rom. 2:14.

.-Sensitive.-

(13 ,-Self-conscious
(c . -AwWar d, -Rapid

12 IS taller tnan tae uuv - «

takes the lead in rapid growth, and maintains it. Tne rate
is less proportionate than in infancy, but greater than in childhood,
^d. aftL 20, there is little increase in height. He is awlwmrd in
all of his movements, in all that he does, stumbling v/hile walking,
and upsetting things at the dining table. . . . j. tt n-r,

b.-Sok-conscious.-It is the home instinct. He likes to
see things fixed up nicoTyT Give him a room., and lot him fix it up.
This applies both to the .home and the Sunday Scnool. he v/ill put up
mottoes, "Jesus", "Others".

c.-Unheaval.- . . , , ,
(aV.'^^^cH'sis.-Whon a boy is passing into manhood, ne

is in tho nost orltionTporloS of his Hfo. It is the tl^ of tho
av/akening of the powers v/hich fit him to take his place in the family,
state and society. Among raany savage tribes^there are claborabe ̂ d
impressive ceremonies to initiate tho youth into the marriag ^q'the
sodial oustoms and legends which have prescrycd the
ago of which the poets and novelists have v/iitton.
inri iR eharsed vd.th emotion, and is an oxperionce peculiar c.nd in i

of despondency and v/illing bondage to_others._
Fe has acquired the customs and ideas win , , ^ n

have given to him, but there comes a time when uhe habits of childhood
are subject to changed circumstances without and pssions mthin. /;h
the passions of youth assort thomselvos,
authority have nlacod upon them the accumult.«tion3 of +"hr>SrSon and habits are deserted. It^i^o.ccompaniod by
youthful Gxporiencos are shaken to their foundations. Wisdom on^vblos
us to see beyond tho upheaval of youth. . 4.^^,,-p-pr(hl.-atorra and stress.-The sense of sin, insuffici

fe^r of death tepreFsTonTliio]^^ doubt, and eflort;®r^ ?L^:^qsions Th- avera^^e age of storm and stress in girls
is IS-ir ̂ d i^boi^ 16-22:' It is^due'to the new powers^which must \LU ;ome SStle?. I? no channel is open for ff
enerp-v it will mnnifest itself in distress and self-condemnation.energy it win is becoming skeptical and is think-

inp- for himself. He thETTiiTiiTToth authority and reverence for old
opinions He must see the truth for himself. Authority no longer
cortrols'or convinces him. How deal with doubt? The wise P^y^ent or
teacher will study the doubter with as bSween
?wf opinioL"ifSi: li:2iv.^^\rfs\ ^
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to see what will happen. If it meets resistance, and a debate arises,
he vail join in v;ith pleasure. The greater the strength of his charac
ter' the greater his opposition. The stronger he is the more vigorous
will be the fight, and, what vra.s begun only half in earnest, may be
come a

(d).-Revolutionist.-Flinging off restraint is one
of the ways in vfcioh youth attempts to assert his independence. He de
mands that customs and laws justify themselves at the bar of his reason.

(e).-Reformer.-He has a passion for righteousness,
self-sacrifice and devotion to a life of austerity. He will try to re
form customs, laws and institutions. The great respect of Courts of
Justice for precedent, delays in proceedings, wrongs unpunished, and
rights-unvindicated stir him to the depths. The reforms are prompted by •
his vision x>f holy living. He is a dreamer of dreams, and a doer of
deeds. Pie is readi^ to fight v/rong, and champion the right.

(6).- Young People.-(18-24). J. R. Hlov/er, "If you want to
remain young ass'oci"aie" witih young people. If you want to die young try
to keep up with them."

a.-Art ion. ~

b'.-So^-al life.-Now. comes the growth of the social in
stinct v/hich is~The l)asis of tlie family, the Church and the State.

c.-Service.-The endurance of the Spartan, the chivalry
of the knight, the heroism of the Reformer, and the zeal of the mission
ary'" appeal to him, because they' are doing things in behalf of others.

(7).-Adult.-(25- ).
a.-Mature c-

b.-SslaFTished

II,-TEACHER.-(Sx. 4:12 35:34 Dout. 6:7 I 3ar&, 12:23 I Ki. 8:36 Ps.34:11
n:l3 Isa. 2:3 ZzeT, 44:23 Nat. 4:23 9:35 28:19,20 Lu. 11:1 12:12 Jno.l4:
^ Acts 5:4TT Cor. 2~13"Bph. 4:11 Cq1T~T;28 3:16 II Tim. 2;2l .

1.-Imnortance of the teacluir.'-

tm -Backeoixe of the"SunH!ay School.-it could not exist without
the teacher. Teaching is a cormiand, "Go ye....and teach" (Nat. 28:19) .
Teaching is a gift (Rom. 12:6-7), "He gave some...teachers" (Eph.4;iTT»
Good teachers are born, and not "made. Teachers training can help, but
it cannot do all. It is a privilege to be a channel through which the
water of life can flow,

(2).- An evango 11 st.-The teacher is the key to Evangelism in
the Sunday SchooX. Yhe teacher can v/in the confidence of the pupils,
and, for this reason, is in a bettor position than any other to win the
pupils to Christ, and to guide thorn in their spiritual life.

2. Qualification of the tijachore-
(1)«-As to'"spirltual life«-

a,-Sa'v'edTdThofXughly so« "Born Again".
"TaT^-'Hnov/ Christ«-In the pardon of sins. "V/e can

never tell of a greaEer~l)Tirrit than we know."
(b) ."Nnow tlie Bible.-In order to impart It to others,

b.-Con^ecrateXTEThe chief object of teaching is the sal
vation of the pupils, and that result cannot be obtained without a deep
consecration on the part of the teacher. .

'  c *-Spirit-filled.-
"d.-Prave'r Xife.-
-As to character.-

a.-Love.-The first ̂ groat^xcquimement is love for the
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pupil# If filled with love the teacher will not drive the pupils# The
Dti'oi.ls c8tn t)© l6do iDutj liot ^ «# /■*• t c\b--Wisdom#--Or tact# "If any lack wisdom (Jas.I;5) ^

c,-PatrenS^.-(Lu.8;15 11 Cor>6:4 "
I Thes.5a4 I Tim.6;ll Jas.Ii5^4v II llgi.* ;
abounds patience will abound, also. j ^

d.~Perseverance♦"Not discouraged easily#
f.'^K-.Aa to faithfulness#- , ^ ^ . u. 4.-U—a„^Tn aifendance.-L-very Sunday, It is not fair to the

pupils, the Department or the Sunday School to be absent# If absence
is unavoidable the teacher should notify the Superintendent in plenty
of time to get a substitute* . i. * v rsn

b.."Punctuality.**Not only be present, but be present on
time. Be on hanTto^feeCT^^upils v/hen
of the teacher as to punctuality has a great influence on the pupils#Faithfulness in attendance can be spoiled by tardiness, specially if
it is habitual. Too late for an appointment is an injustice to those
vdio have to wait^ ac

(4) -As to education#-A teacher with a good education is
better equ>^a-TFaB.''Txie^^^ or no education. All training ishelpfuL»"'a trained mind can think more quickly, and can retain what
is l^ned. 3_fCnov^ledee of principles an_d mejbod^of^^eacM^^
y  Trrfrtwr^rTf chTTTOsychoIogyo-The teacher needs

V  know the heart anu^ mind^ of the t£e dii f er ent ages from
childhood to adult#

3#>»Relatlon of the teacher to;
niT.-The -Leslono"

^P^mlTatTon of the lesson#-.
""^"ar-'^Be^ln early in tb.e jyeel^

3T dail?c," One-di^ hour each day is
better than three hours sT'l'iie' end of the week# Thoughts develop and
^row# ^e.Atudy thorcn:gnly.j~Master the lesson# The
teacher's class room resp'ona^.'briity begins with a th£iisr?3ghl:i4»p3xepared
lesson. On that depends the degree of sucoessi-in tne^ Cxass, Industry
should characterize the teacher# Teaching a Sunday Scnool class is
work and there will not be success unless the teacher is willing t
workl Preparationf both general and special, takes time and work.

{>i ' t.-^'iloditate on the lesson.-''I'fliile I was musing
the fire burned" (Ps# Growth of the" lesson in the mnd is as
the truth given in the 'partCble of the gro^yyth of the seed (I;ac.4;26-^) #

(e; more than give out.-The more material
collected the better^'^n^PcrB"^ teach . Gather more material than is need
ed or than car. be u ~bC iVn the tim® allotted® "Bring forth out of the
treasure things new ond old ■ (Mat #15 j 52) # Vifhen the class period is
ended there is still souc in reserve# . ^ mu

b.-P.rons:nr;ion of the teacher's hearte-By prayer# The
main thing is not int-e 1 j.ocx-lia 1 preparation^ but spirioual preparauion#
The anointing of the Ho].y Spirit is needed# One said, "I do not know

'  what the anointing is, but I know what it is not".
c.^Teaching the lesson.-Avoid any \innatural tone of

voice, in either~the™te'achins of' 'the^Tesson, or in prayer. Speak
naturally as in conversation. Seek to make the pupils feel at ease.
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If that is accomplished they will be more attentive and receptive,
(2),^The pupil~

a."Different af':!;e ppoups,-

(a) ."Beginners.-(4:"5) * An adult can read the Bible
for himself, but the Beginners need someone to help them. Use handwork
and,the blackboard. They remember better the truth which is put be»
fore the eye rather than what they hear.

(b) .-Primary." (6'^). It is not difficult to get
them to yield to Christ. They respond readily to His love. But if they
are to be kept in His love they must be taught carefully. Many a child,
who has made a good beginning, by receiving Christ, has lost out due to
laek of proper instruction. It is the same in the natural and spirit
ual realm, that, after being born, the babe must be nourished and cared
for if it is to keep on living. The new-born spiritually needs "the
sincere milk of the Word"(ICor. 3:2 Heb. 5:12.13 I Pet. 2:2)« People
are famine victims in foreign lands because of lack of nourishment.
Perishing of souls is far worse than perishing of bodies (Amos. 8;11).
The Word of God is food for the soul, and v/e need to give the whole
Word of God.

(c) .-Junior." (9-11). They do not like anymore to
be called "children". No task of the teacher is greater than the catch
ing, and holding, the interest of the Juniors. ^VJhen the pupil*s atten
tion wanders the teacher must win it back. It is useless to scold for
inattention, and useless to continue teaching when the pupils are not
listening. No live group of Juniors will listen to a teacher who speaks
in a singsong tone of voice, who reads from the Quarterly, or v/ho has
little familiarity vdth the lesson. The teacher needSiApr^look the
pupils in the eye if she wants to hold their attention;""The teaching
must not be beyond their mental development. If the lesson is on
"Abraham offering up Isaac" it is of no use to become enthusiastic about
Abraham, for the Juniors laiow r.othing of the heart of a father, but
thej^ do understand Isaac's pare in the incident, of his willingness to
let his father bind him and plcce him on the altar,

(d)»-Internodiate.-(12-14). The soil into which we
should sov/ the best of seedT"' It Ts a v/lggling group of restless
activity, seething with emotion and changeable as the v/ind.. One never
knov/s in just v/hat mood they vrill be. They soar to the heights one
day, and the next v/ill be in the depths of despair, determined to give
up being a Christian. One of Intermediate age feels vary much mis
understood, and longs to have someone vdio can understand.^ He dees
understand himself, and oo-nc.Tudes that no one else does either. WnWn

not

he is a trial to those are

would be different if he

finite love and patience^
opportunity. Never try t

ile

him, he is a trial to himself, also« He
ild. To teach Intermediates requires in-
;t is not an easy task, yet it is a great
_,.ut over a half-prepared lesson on Inter

mediates. 'They arc alert, and will sense that the teacher is \mprepar-
ed, and that will mark the end of the teacher's influence.

It is a transition period, when they are neither children nor
adults. They cannot be treated as children, for that is not acceptable
to them, nor can they be judged by adult standards. The Intermediates
respond to love. They sense it though it is unspoken* A teacher who
has genuine love for them can guide and direct them. It is at this
period of life that their ideals and standards are being formed. The
whole course of life of cue of Intermediate age can be changed, one way
or the other, bjr a chance remark.
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(e).-Senior.>{15^17). This is the big problem of the
Sunday School, As soon as the pupils are transferred from the inter
mediate to the Senior Department a large nuraber drop out of the Sunday
School. At least n% of the boys and 65?5 of the girls, of this age,
drop out of Sunday School. They have become High School students, and
now they are too big for the Sunday School, and v/ant to show their in
dependence, As children they accepted evpything by^faith, but now
they are critical, reasoning and questioning everything.

(f)\-Young: People.-(16-24) . Care should be taken as
to the selection of a "Feacher for tEe Young People's group. Nothing
apneals so much to them as genuine conviction on the part of the teacher.
It" is not a knov»rledge of the lesson, or even teaching skill, that mahes
for success as much as the power of conviction. The teacher will
to pray much as there will be many discouragements and heartaches, ihe
pull vAiich the Young People meet is toward the world.

(g) ."-Adult3,-(25- ).
a',-Men,-Need a man ns the teacher,
L'.-Women,-Need a woman as the toucher,

b.-Punils urosont.-
CalTlgroatQ class interest .-Class spirit. Got them

intorostod in tho work"ol" the class. Supporting a native vrorkor on the
Foreign Pi old will stimulate interest, •

(b) .-Influonco of tho life of tho toachor.-A vital
Christian oxoorionco, and a life a'bovo reproach"^ is nocossary.
pupils arc not settled in their Christian oxperlence, and they watch the
teacher's life more than is realized. Vlhat the teacher ̂  counts for
more than what the teacher says. They are keenly sensitive to sham and
unreality, but responsive to one of genuine Christian character, lesus
used the law of association, "The Kingdom of Heaven is like" (Mat.15?24,
31,33). The people did not know much about the Kingdom^of^Heaven,^out
they did about the man sowing seed, the mustard seeci and the le.iVen,
The truths of the Bible have value to people only as they are related to
daily life. It is not enough to teach honesty in gonerol, but it must
be illustrated in the life. Tho work of the Sunday School toache. i^
two-fold, instruction in tho class on Sund;.;y, ̂o.na living the Id-^o during
the woek. Tho t\vo cannot be separated. The influence of the teacher
is continuous. , ^

(c).-Concern for the salvation of the pupils.-
a' .«-Pray.- . .. .

~a^T^or them.-For each pupil in the class, by
name, and daily. If the teacher will pray for thorn she will be more
intensely interested in them. . , ^ t

b" .-T7ith them.-Not in public, but vnien alone,
and one at a time. ^ ^ ^ ^ 4.

b*.-personal work.-Heart to heart talk.
c.-Pupils nresentlL"

("a^ .-Visit them.-This shows the importance of the
private card record system, containing the pupil's name, address and
telephone number. KnCvV the home life, whether or not the parents are ^
saved, grade in public school, favorite games,^favorite hooks and their
companions. Do not fail to call when the pupil is sick. That is one
of the best approaches for personal evangelism.

(b).-Wr11o to thom.-Card or letter. Failure to do
this is one of tho causes of dropping out of tho Sunday School.
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III.-TEACHER TRAINING.-
I.-Teacher training«-Training of workers was the method Jesus used.

He took the apostles aside, and trained them.
(1) .-Im-portance of teacher training.-It is comparatively new in^

the Assemblies of God. Now there is increasing interest in iiu—-Th^^
Sunday School Department, at the Gospel Publishing House, requires
practically the entire time of one secretary to correspond with individ
uals who take the Teacher Training Courses separately or collectively in
classes.

a»*Public ScRool Teacher.-The need for training of teachers
is demonstrated and eraphaslzed by the importance which the world places
upon the education and training of the public school teachers. Law and
public opinion demand well trained teachers, who have had training in
Normal Schools or Universities. No teacher is employed in the public
schools who had not had special training for such service.

b.-Sunday School teacher.-If it is right to require the
public school teacher to take Normal School training, and to learn the
best methods of teaching, surely it is important that the Sunday Schdol
teacher spend some time in training. As the soul is more important than
the body, and as eternity is more important than time, so the teaching'
the children in spiritual things is of more value than education in
material things. The Sunday School teacher has the important ministry
of shaping the character and eterSkal destiny of the pupils. The re
sponsibility and opportunity of the public school teacher cannot be com
pared to the responsibility and opportunity of the Sunday School teacher.

(2).-Benefits of Teacher Training.-
a.-To the teacher.-"Study to show thyself approved" (IITim*

2;15) . ""
(a) .-Increases confidence .-Thorough preparation in any--

line gives the worker a spirit of confidence.
(b).-IncBeases efficiency»-

b.-To the nupil.-
(a) .-Attaintion.-A well-trained teacher, who has some

thing important to say, can command the attention of the pupils.
(b) .-Attendance .--To some extent the well-trained teach

er helps solve the problem of absentees. If the pupil is interested
he will not want to be absent. One who is not interested will be slack
in attendance.

(c) .-Knowledge.-The teacher imparts what has been leaj^n-
ed. parents like to send their children to the Sunday School where they
learn something.

c.-To the Sunday School.-Increases attendance. Having a
feacher Training class is one of the 12 points in a "First Class Sunday
School"^

(5).-That the Sunday School teacher should know.^
a.-Bible in general.-A com^rehensTve view of the entire

Bible, Knowledge of the itrunediateT^esson is not enough, as the pupil
will see that the teacher is ignorant of other things.

(a).-Bible Introduction.-
A*.-Original manuscripts.-
b* .-Origin of " "oim- E:riglish Bible .-The various

versions.

(b).-Bible Lands.-
a'.-Geography.-Make3 the Bible more interesting
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b' ."Manners and customs«"Tiie Bible was written by
Orientals, all from Asia"! We need to knov/ tie manners and customs in
order to understi^nd the Bible.

(c)."Bible Synthesis.-The study.- of the Bible as a
whole, each book as a whole, and as seen in its relation to the other
books. Synthesis is putting things together.

(d) ."Bible Analysis«"The opposite of Synthesis. V/hen
we analyze a subj^t v/e take ii aparf, and consider it in its various

(e)."Bible Doctrine."Concerning the great doctrines of

(f)."Bible Divisions."
-a»,"01d Testament."
D'. ■^^wTe^ameni;. -

a^-do speTs. -
M  .1 iiMii I I I II iiwi mill I

elements.

the Bible,

L^'

unfulfilled,

a-ActSs"
c'>y'a"~^pi stTe s."

(g)."Bible Prophecy."Prophecies fulfilled, and those

b,"Church History,-The rise and progress of the Church,, "Church Hi story,-The rise and progress of t:
c."Missions.-The progress of '/orld-v/ide Missions, The

heroes of faith, the'ms'sionaries, to be used as illustrations.
d.-Christian Evidences,-Outside, as well as Inside, proofs of

Christianity! The children learn in public schools, from certain teach
ers, that the Bible is an ordinary himian book^ full of contradictions,
and of no miore value than any other sacred book^ , as the iivritings of
Confucianism, Hinduism, Buddhism and Mohamraedanism, By a knowledge of
Christian Evidences the teacher will strengthen the faith of the Child
ren, and counteract the unbelief instilled into them,

e."Personal Evangelism.-How to deal vdth the pupils individ*
ually in order to van then to Chris't,

f.-Child Psychology.-Understand the characteristics of the
children of the different ages, Dau Crawford, a missionai-y in Al'rica,
was led to look at things from the standpoint of the African, and this
prompted him to write the book, "Thinking Black". He had to master their
language in order to understand the people, and before he could be of
any service to them. They were living in_a different world, thoughts
v/ere different, use of expressions v/ere different, and the entire out
look on life was different. As he did. so must tiae teacher do. look
at life from the standpoint of the pupil. A Imowledge of Child Psychol
ogy will help in equipping the teachers of the various Bepartments,

g."Story Telling ."Especially if the teacher, is in.tb.e lower _
age groups." 'i'hiS Is e'SSentia:!. it is good to have^natural talents, but
they must be supplemented with training. If there is no gift along this
line the teacher may learn how by study,
2,-The Teacher Training Class,-The Pestor and Superintendent should

plan to Tiave at least one Teacher Training class, and preferably two,
one in sprihg and one in fall. With the dates chosen, and textbooks
chosep, the effort should be concentrated in advertising the class, and
encourage tl^e entire meiabership, as far as possible, to take advantage of
the opnortunllty offered.

(ll ,-lVho) may study the Teacher Training Courses,-Any Christian who
desires a knowledge of the Bible, and a training for service. It is not
always possible to attend a regular Bible School. The Courses are for
those limited in time and means especially. The textbooks are good for
home studjr.
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(8)e-Who is to teach the class»->-
aT^The Pastor7^
h^-The^Superi^endent of the Sunday School-' ^
oT'^A •puhIiT~schooI~Teacirer "One who is a Christian, and

has had Normal training. ———^ . . , . , ̂ j ̂  ^
d.-Others who are qualified.-Any licensed, or ordained,

minister, or anyone v;ho has sTudied the Courses, passed the examina
tions and received certificates on one oj: more of the textbooks of the
three Courses*

(5) ̂."■Time of the class.-
a.-During the ys'arT-Spring or fall or both.
FT-During t'ttF^elcT^y night which is most convenient.
iliD(Fte""iuirday"l^ool.-If no other convenient time.

This prevents the re'gular teachers from attending. The Sunday School
lesson for the following Sunday may be studied, so that substitute
teachers will have the advantage of preparation. Or the regular tejit-
books of the three courses could be studied.

(4) .-Duration of the class.- ,
a .-Intensive-Two weeks of 3 night each, or 3^ weeks of

2 nights each. A sEort intensive course v/ith two or more subjects ateach meeting. ^.-Extensive.-One or two classes each week over a period
of 6 12 weeks. (a).-Advantages.-Allows sufficient time between cless-

^  (h) .-Disadvantages.-Loss of interest ovQj?- such a longperiod of completion of the subjects .-The Gospel
Publishing SoHsi Las issuiF^vFFaTtliousand certificates to those who
have completed one or more of the 14 textbooks of the three Copses. On
the completion of the study of any one of the 6 books of the Elementary
course the pupil may send to the Gospel Publishing House for instructions
and questions for examination. The pupil vail
before looking at the questions. Then laying aside the Bible and textrt. -^
book he will •aBffW^'^ebqdostioas^iap.do^ thelishing House for grading. With a passing grade of St ire
receive a certificate for each textbook completed, Y/hen the entireOo^ll is coSieted the pupil may surrender the certificates and receivea diploma.^^ rp^acher Training Courses.-There are three, a total of 14
books. These can be purcEaierfor ^6.75 cash ^
be purchased for ^^1. per month for 5 months, and ^1.75 for the oixth

*  f 1 . .El ement ar v C our s e. - (6 books). Best to begin with Book I
of the Elementary Course, and proceed until the entire Course is complet
ed end then take up the study of the other two Coui-ses, \a.-seeing the Story of thg Bibj^. (Nyer Pearlman) : A pre-
vJe-w of the enFIrFmTer-ro-ntains 14 fulTJpge charts adding to the
c'ifo-^ness of this study, and helps to make it understandable. Also 4mge; oFstudy questions useful to either pupil or teacher. The value
of the book to every Christian cannot be overestimated. It will openUP to the casual reader a far greater appreciation of ' ^with
this pre-view of the Bible the pupil is better prepared to continue with
a more detailed study of the Word using the 4 following books.
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b.-Through the Bible "book by book,-(Part I-Law and History)
jKyer Pearlman).

c.- " " " " " " .-( " II-Poetry and
Prophecy) {.Iyer PearlmanT^

d.-Through the Bible " " " «-( " III-Gospels and
Acts) (Kyer Pearlman). • "

e.-Through " " " " »-( " IV-Ephesians and
Revelation) (N^yer Pearlman). ^

f «-Successful Sunday School Teaching.-(Ivlyer Pearlman).
Contains 13 chapters; "The Teacher's Task"'^ "V/hat is Teaching", "Methods
of Teaching", "Mastering thd Lesson", "Aiming the Lesson", "Planning
the Lesson", "Keeping the Gllass Awake", "Keeping the Teacher Awake",
"Making Your Meaning Clear" "Using the Eye-Gate"', "Story Telling",
■•'Impression and Expression" and "Teaching by Questions". There is a
continual demand for this bodk. One public school teacher stated that
the book contains the clearest and best methods of teaching that he had
ever studied. That it meets the need of Sunday School teachers is ad
mitted bjr all.

(S).-Standard Course.-(6 books).-
a.-Studying the"Pupil.-(Myer Peralman). 120 pages. A

study of, the growing child from the Primary age to Adult. This is a
book which should be owned by every Sunday School teacher and every
parent, who wants to deal ■understandingly and intelligently with the
children.

b.-Life and Teaching of Christ.-(Myer Pearlman). 120 Pages.
c.-Ages and Dispensa-tTohs.-lE.M. Boyd) .
d.-Personal V/grkT^THelen Atkinson) . Tells the' why,

where, when and how of Personal Evangelism. The Chapters are:"Salvation
Scriptures", "How to meet excuses", "Fact of future existence and p-un-
ishnent". "Divine Healing", "Second Coming", "Baptism of the Holy Spirit"
and "How to deal with Cults"*

e.-God's Wonderful Book.-(F.,.Boyd).^
f".-A SuccessTil3r""Smday School. (R.H.Riggs) •

(3).-Advanced Course.-(2Books) . . _
a.-!Knowi'ng tHe Poctrines of the Bible.-{Myer TearIman) •

400 pages. For study purposes the book is divided' into 3 parts.
b.-Path'of Prophecy.-(R.M.Rlggs). 200 pages. Divided

into 2 parts. i

IV.-CRADLE ROEL.-
l»-Importance of the Cradle Roll.-

rn~»-Jesus' estimate of little' children.-"Suffer little children
to come unto Me" (Mat.19; 14 L!k.l0;14 Lu, 18:16). ~ "Except ye be...as
little children" (Mat. 18:3 l'Ik.lO|15 'Lu.l8;17). Ylhat is more utterly
dependent than a tiny baby in its mother's arms? It is more helpless
than anything in the animal creation. .God, in His providence and wis
dom, has created man as a dependent creature. Jesus' admonition menftt
complete dependence upon God, and not on oUr own efforts. Unless the
self-sufficient and wilful ones become as children in trust they cannot
enter the Kingdom of Heaven.

(2).-Duty toward the children.-Since v/e are made to realize the
utter helplessness of little children it is our duty and privilege to
so train and lead them that early in life they will ylfeld to Jesus.
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There is an attemnt to destroy the home v/hich is the very foundation of
civilization. Because of this we are the more responsible to train
little children. H. W. Beecher, "The time to begin to train a child is
with the grandparents". Timothy is an illustration of this "II Tim.l;5j,
V;e cannot begin too early, for the impressions made upon the little
children are lasting. Herein lies the importance of the Cradle Roll
Department•

2.-Organizing, a Cradle Roll Department
(iTT-'Cualification'Tf Cradle Roll Superintendent

a.-A Young woman.-
b .-Consecrated'.- "
c.-Loves babies«-
d.-Willing to p;'ive time.-

(2).-Duties of Cradle Roll Sunerintendent.-
a.-Autend to the records.-
FT^Call in homes.-The Superintendent should have enough

time to Kiake calls. 'The work of visitation will require sacrifice on
the part of the worker, going from house to house to enroll babies.

(a) .-Of the Church members.-It is^nat^ally supposed
that children born in Christian liomes v/ill, early in life, be brought
under the influence of the Sunday School.

(b) .-Of non-members.-The work does not_endj/ith the
Christian homes. There is a far v;ider ministry of getting into the
homes of unsaved people, in the hope of winning them to C.irist through
the ministering to the little infants. Wsien the Superintendent hears
of a baby being born in the community she should_call as^soon as poss
ible to ask to have the babj'" enrolled. Ruroly will we find anyone who
will object to attention being paid to the little baby. ^Many babies
are born of parents who ore unsaved, and through the ministry of the
Cradle Roll they can be won to Christ. ;

5.-Supplies for the Cradle Roll Department
(1).-Records.-

a.-Loose-leaf record book.-Double index, according to
last name, and according to month of birth.

b.-Index card record system,-
(2).-CertTficatss.-These will betreasured by the child later.

a.-Enrollment.-
b.-PromotTon.-To the Beginners Department, on the third

birthday,
(3).-Birthday cards.-Can be kept in an album,

a.-First birthdny.-One for^boys and one for girls.
b.- Second " .-One for boys, and one for girls.
c.-Third birthday.-One for boys, and one for girls.

4.-Literature for the Cradle Roll Department.-
(1).-How' to conduct a Cradle Roll Department.-(Phoebe Curtis).

98 pages. It covers the setting up, and management, of a Cradle Roll
Department.

(2).-Gradle Roll Lessons.-(Louise I!. Oglevee), 144 pages.
There are pictures, illustrations, and 52 lessons.
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d«-"Special nuDibers."

(2),~Prayer6-
a,-Prayer requests ♦-Should Ne-giv^n by the -children,

and each request should be praj'^ed ror separately.
b.-The prayer.-

(byI-SinnleRvords.-Those which the children under
stand. (c).-Indentify ourselves vdth the children.-In-
stcad of ''Bless them", let the nrayer Te "Bless us'^.

fd).-Children taught to pray.-
(a).-For themselves.-Prayer is simply talking

to God as to the earthly fatTer. Allow the cTiildren to express them
selves in their own way.

(b).-Eor■others.-Unsaved, sick, Pastor,
missionaries and others. 'Do not allow them to become selfish in their
praying. , ^ i a.,.

(3).-Offering.-This should have a prominent place in the
service.

a.-The children should be taught;
(a) .-Sacrifibial £iivin£^It is a good time and

place to teach the chTtei^ri tTIariaving is as much a part of the service
of worship as is the singing. ,

(b).-Tithing.-Tithe all money coming into their.
possession rather than depend upon parents.to give money for the
offering.

(c).-Giving to Missions.-It creates an interest
in Missions.

(d) .-Purpose of the offerin^,»-Be sure that the
children know the purpose of receiving an offering.

be-Thechildren should take up the offaring.-They like
to help in the service.'. It 'aIII add interest to the service to have
the children guess the OT.ount received in the offering at each service.

(4) ,^ij'egtimony service .-Have one of the children lead.
"■5) .-Sword~d.rill.- (Eph .6; 17 Heb. 4; 12)

. a.-Find"" books .-Open the Bible in half, and we find
the Psalms. Divide the first half into halves, and wo find I Samuel.
Divide the second half into halves, and v/e find Matthew. Find Psalms,
I Samuel and Matthew repeatedly. Then practice locating the books in
each of the four divisions.

be-Find verses quickly.-Stand as soon as it is found.
Teach them to finT^qiHckly^^ passage In the Bible,

c.-Leatn the Books of the Bible in order.-
(6).-Remoi-y v;ork»-

a»-Verses«-
b".-Portions.-Such as the Ten Commandments and the

Beatitudes.
( -.Message .-

?.r-?'of'""c'K'ildren.-Prepared especially for them,
bT-ISricfo-Kust not be long.
c.-u'oll prepared.-As much as one prepared for adults.
bbl-Illustrated.-

(a] .-Object lessons.-
(K) .'-Chalk talks.-

S.-Litoraturo Tor the Childr'on's Church.-
(1)»-Foundation Lessons,-
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4»^Llterature for Hone Department,-The Q.tiarterlies and papers for
the difforont age groups ar™ 'iclontical with those used in the main
Sundajr School.

(1).-Eor Junior (9-11). Junior Quarterly and "Pentecostal
Boys and Girls^'.

(2) .-For Sonior~lntermQdiate (12-14) (15-17). Sonior*ln-tor-
mediate Q,uarterly, and either "Iirtermodiato Young People" or ^Gospel
Gleaners".
>t; j(< ̂  :4: >ic sjc * 3|c s|c Sr: He ***** iK >(=*** ******* >l< ** JIs* sjs **** >t< * >>:***** *

VI.-VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL.^
1.-Importance of Vacation Bible School.-It is a privilege to min

ister tTTLoys an.<l girls Trrxringrva"caiTon, aiiff a golden opportunity for
service,

3.-Teachers for Vacation Bible eichool.-The most competent instruct''"
ors availalDle should be uso'dl If posaTBTo~havo those v/ho have had
special training. VThen trained leaders and teachers are not available
the choice then should be those best qualified.

5.,-Duration of Vacation Bible School,-Eor 3 v/ooks, 5 days each v/eek,
3 hours each day, "or a total of 46 Hours. All of this tine should be
devoted to teaching the V/ord of God. That is more training than the
Sunday'- School gives in a whole yoar, which is 30 minutes each Sunday,
for 52 Sundays, or a total of 26 hours.

4,-Courses for Vacation Bible School.-Graded. Beginners have a S"
year 6ourse, and tlie same tTxtbo^es" V/iln. be used every third yoar. The
Primarj'-, Junior and Intomediato have a 3-year course, and the same
textbooks will be used ever^y'- fourth year. These graded textbooks are
simple, practical and spiritual throughout. Each Department will need
at least two copies of 'The Teacher's Textbook" prepai*ed for that
Department. These textbooks, together with the cut-outs for the Junior
Course, and the wall charts and cut-outs for the Intermediate Course, .
contain all of the teaching material needed for any Vacation Bible
School regardless of size,

(1).-Beginners Department (4-5), (2-year Course),
a.-Beginners leach e*r s ̂ T e x t bo o k. - C ont a in b :

«-15"^ ib iTT'S^ri'e s»-
fl3j »-'l'5 CiFcTe" T^rnfs.- On the theme, "God in Nature."
T^rT-Tt5"'^nd-table Lessons»-ln which the Bible Stories

are told and illustrated wTtir~sand-table objects,
!d).-Music,-
Cel »-Gam^.s,-
(f )'»-Poems.-
(g) aVhiealth Talks.-

b «-lland^vorY'.'T^iy]!" and directions,
(2) ,-Primary Departrient,- (6-8) « 3-year Gourse,)

a.-Primary Teacher's Textbook.-Conta ins;
r^TT-lS-Cliaracter StoiTes.-
TBj'.-lS Eye-gate Lessons.-On the theme,"God's V/onderful

VJorld". Sh the development of this theme the three v/eekly themes of the
Bibls stories are "God's V/orld in the Beginnins", "God Provides for His
V/orld", and "Hov; God Makes the V/orld a Better Place in which to Live",

(c).-15 Circle Talks.-Creative Conversation between the
teacher and the pupils.

(d) .-15 Scripture I'emory Verses.-
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e),-Music.-
fy7-Ganes.-
(g),-Poems,

■ b.-Handwork»-17ith patterns and directions*
(3) Junior Department.-(9-11)* (S-year Course.)

a.-Junl^ Teaclaer'*'s' Tergfbook.-Contains t
(a) .'-iSBible Stor'i'es.-V/ith"s raples of the pupil's note- ^

book work-sheets, and ifnaiiature' cu't'-.puts to be raounted on them. The
theme of the Bible stories is, "Jesus the Light of the V/orld". Ija
Book I we find, "The Need of a Saviour'', "His Birth", "His Childhood",
"His Baptism in Uater", "His Teraptation", and "Fi. st Three Years of
His Public Ministry". Book II v/ill corapiete the life of Christ.

(b).-15 Eye-gate Lessons.-Of these;
7 are aboiTt 'Coming to Christ,
4 are about Living for Christ.
4 are about Scripture illustrations wTitten as

character stories.

(c) .-Memory V/ork for 15 days.-
Td) .-ihisic«-
(eh. -CaiTies".-
(f) .-Quiz".- On Bible Characters, Bible History, and Bible

Geography.
(g).-Sword Drills.-(Bph.6:17 Heb.4;12). Scripture hunts.
(h) .'-Coriiraence^ient foogram.-

b.-Handwo'rF'.-v'7ith patterns and directions.
"c.-Cut-outs.-Large ones prepared for the use of the teacher.

These illustrate the stories. Each set includes 21 sheets of out-outs,
ready to be colored and trimmed, and a page of instructions.

(4).-Intermediate Department.-(18-14). S-year Course.) -
a .-Intermediate Teeoaer' s. Textbeok>i,.Contatns;

(a) .-15~i3ib 10 Le's'sons.-V^h" sampTes of pupil's notebook
worksheets and souvenir cutEouEsI The theme of the Bible lessons is,
"God's Groat Plan". To make the events in the development of that
"Plan" more real and more interesting to the pupil, the stories are
presented in the form of s Travelogue, in which the teacher and purjils
journey together through the entire Bible, making seven stop-overs"to
collect souvenirs (miniature cut-outs for the notebook v;ork-sheets) to
remind them, of the most important characters and events.

(b)..-28Eye-gate Lessons,-Of these;
9 are about Coming to Christ.
9 are about Livin.g for Ci.a-ist.
7 are about Scripture illustrations written as

character stories.
3...are about Missionary stories,

b.-Handwork.-"^ith patterns and directions,
c.-Call CH.grts.-To be used to illustrate the Intermediate

Lessons. Jiach set includes 7 wall charts (23 x 53"),
d.-Cut-outs.-to be made to illustrato the Intermediate lessons.

There are 24 sheets of cut-out figures which are ready to bo colored
and trimmed.

5.-Supplies for Vacation Bible School.j-
Tl) .-Annduhcoraont Poster~.-To be pracod in store virindov/s, and in

front of the church.
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^  (S) .-Cards.-•
Q »~Re^i3tration.-
'BTL.Ually -Report
c.-Daily Class Record,-
d.-school Report«-

(3)t-Certificatest-
6«-^terature for Vacation Bible School.-

(1) «-Ideal Vacation Bil)le Schbol."-The Superintendent and each
teacher should have 'a copy. It is a booS" on the why of organization,
and the how of administration of Vacation Bible Schools.

(2).-Department Textbooks.-"Tfliat to give the pupils?" is
answered in the 4 Department Textbooks. They contain all of the teach
ing material needed in the Bible stories, Bible lessons, object lessons,
sermonettes, character stories, missionary stories, handwork patterns,
music, games, notebook v/ork, patterns for notebook cut-outs, word drill
and expressional material.

a.-Beginners Textbook.-
b.-Primary Textbooks«-
c.-Junior Textbooks".-

/^, *-• thterm.ediate-' Te.:tbook.-
* + * sk * # * * l^:|£ 5); Sj; 5|s ^ jv ,.j;

VII. -CHILDREIi' 3 CIKJRCK. -
1.-Need for Children's Church.-

rb) .-Train chil.dren to a11end Church.-
(2) .Ua" servi'ce'o"T tbeiF" own .-There needs to be in every Church

one service each week for the children, from which adults, expect^'ns
teachers, are excluded.

2.-Purpose of Children's Church.-
(1) .-VJin children to Chrisb.-
(2) .-Build children'3.1ii"~^hrist\-
(-Sl-.^rain children for'C_hrist_;-The children do the singing,

pra3^ing, testiiRring, giving and taking up the offering.
3.-For whom is toe Children's Churoh.-

Not strictly in Children's Church.
2  .-Primary.-(6-8). Junior Church proper,

TsT . - Junior. - (9-'11) , Junior Church proper.
("p .-Intermediate.-(12-14) Junior Church proper.

4..-Tiiiie of service of "the Children's Church.-That depends on the
church ano. coiiimunity.. Anj'" time most convenient for teachers and
ihildren.

(1). - Sun da y. - Dur i ng the tijiie of the morning service of worship
for the adults, if there is more than one auditoriimi.

(2) .-V/eek day.-
«-After publicschool.-

F". - Sa t ur day af t e r~ri oon. -
5.-How conduct the Children's^hurch.-

(1).-Song servioe.- "
a .-Choruse's.-

(Q).-Act ion.-
(b) .-Others .TT"

b.-Songs.-3ong service should not be choruses only.
„  . . °»-Cbildren help lead.-VJhlle the teacher should lead the•.eryice it is good to have different children stand by her side to assist.
•S It IS a Children's Church they should take part as much as possible.
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d>-Special numbers.-
(2)♦-Prayer^-

a.-Prayer requests«-Shoiild "be-gi-v^n by-the -diildren,,
and each request sEbuld be prayed for separately.

b♦-The prayer»-

(a).*Brief.-
(b ) .-Sii£ple^ words.-Those v/hich the children under

stand. (cTT^ndentify our's'elves vath the children»-ln-
stcad of "Bless thera". "le^ 'the' prayer'T"e"~^le ss us^"^

Td).-Children taught to pray,-
(a) ,-Eor th'em.^elye3.-Prayer is simply talking

to God as to the earthly father.' Allov/ the' children to express them
selves in their own way,

(b).-Eor-others.-Unsaved, sick, Pastor,
missionaries and others. Do not allow them to become selfish in their
praying•

(3) .-Offering.-This should have a prorainent place in the
service,

a,-The children should be taught:
/ ' A ' " W'" "" ""r' '.a**-— ■ I "V'^a'Taj .-SacrifTcrprjHiylnp:.-It Ts a good time and

jhiidren" "thatTaving 'Is a^ m\place to teach the children tha'Tguving 'Is a^ much a part of the service
of worship as is the singing,

(b).-Tithing.-Tithe all money coming into their.
possession rather than depend' upon parents to give money for the
offering.

(c).-Giving to Missions.-It creates an interest
in Missions.

(d).-Purpose of the offering.-Be sure that the
children know the purpose of receivingTn oTTering.

b.-The children should take up the offering.-They like
to help in the service. It will a'dd TrfETjrest to the service to have
the children guess the amount received in the offering at each service.

(4).-Testimony service.-Have one of the children lead.
(5}.-Svj-^d drill.-(Eph.S": 17 Heb.4; 12) ,

a«-Find books .-Open the Bible in half, and v/e find
the Psalms. Divide the first half into halves, and we find 1 Samuel,
Divide the second half into halves, and v/e find Matthew. Find Psalms,
I Samuel and Matthew repeatedly. Then practice locating the books in
each of the four divisions.

b.-Find verses quickly.-Stand as soon as it is found.
Teach thorn to find quickly any passage in the Bible.

c.-Legr.n the Books of the Bible in order,-
(6)»-Femor y v/ork. - ' ' ^

a.-Verses.-
b.-Portions.-Such as the Ten Commandments and the

Beatitudes,
(7).-Message.-

a.-For children.-Prepared especially for them,
b.-Brlei.-ilust not be long.
b.-V/eI.T'"p'repared.-As much as one prepared for adults,
IT-Illustratel ~

raj '-Ob,^^ectTessons.-
( b) Ch a Ik talks.-

6 .-Literature Tor 'the Children's Church.-
(1).-Foundation Lessons.-
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a.-The'Course,-Contains 5 lessons teaching, "Salvation",
•  "Bihle 'Study", "Prayer", "Confession of Sin" and "Soul Winning". It
insludes instructions for object lessons. To be used with the Ylsual
Aid Board.

b,-Figures for "Foundation Lossons",-
(rf) .-Course on Genesis.

a.-The Course,-

(a) ,-«Yol\SS"*I,-A basic course. It is recommended for
everv Children's Church, especially if there has not been any previous
foundation training. Contains 12 outstanding lessons from the first
part of the bo.OK or Genesis,

(bj.-Volume II.-A continuation of Volume I. Contains
13 lessons from the"last part ot the book of Genesis.

b.-Figures for the entire "Course on Genesis".Essential
for use in this course. iTTascihating way or presenting Bible truths.
To be used with the Visual Aid Board.

(3).-Course on Egypt to Canaan.-
a.-The Course,-Contains accounts of the events trans-,

piring during thB-tPUrTrey-tEtrm to Canaan, with Gospel application.
b.-Figures for "Course on Egypt to Crnaan".-Figures of

Tabernacle and its furniture, and a new kind of map. To be used with
Visual Aid Board,

(4).-Course on Gospel of John,-(Gospel of Love},
.a.-'Bife bourse»-

"Ca'} .-Voium^I .-The prominent stories of the Gospel of
John. Each lesson "is' visualized by the use of the Scripture chart. The >
aim is to present the picture and reality.of Christ as the one Door to
salvation. It contains 12 lessons- suitable for junior and Intermediate.

_  . (b),-Volume II.-Continuation of Volume I, It contains
11 lessons. ^

b.-Figures for the entire "Course on the Gospel of John",
(5) .-Bible Lessons based oh ''Songs Childi^i 'Love.-

a,-The Course.-Contains 5 lesson's using the Visual Aid
Board and cut-outs for t^h^hing the stories of 5 well-known hymns.

b.-Figurc-h j.or "Bible Lessons based on Songs Children
Love".- ■ ■■

(6}o-Song Bookst-
a.-The"0'all -bo Praise.-(Children's Division Hymnal).

Each of the 210 select!ohs is d"esigned for popular usage, songs for
action, songs showing God's love, and pare, songs of worship and songs
for special occasions. Each hymn is classified as, B-for Beginners:
P-for Primary; J-for J-anlor-,

b.-Sal 70. b ion Songs .-For the teacher. Contains 100
favorites, many oi wHj,dnliav'e 'suitable motions. It includes both songs
and Choruses, — : ,

(7).-Stories for Children's Church-.
a,-3'hbrt Stories.- ^

^  ̂ ('aT e.-l^hiTdre"n' s. Hour. - (Llayme R, Leonard), A collectionof..j3tories, object tHj.Kshina~game'sl

„  Hive of Busy Bees.-Character-buildlna stories,nor Primary and Juriio:;,, 50 pages. On nearly every page are silhouettes,
photos and action pictures, ' • - : .

"  _ . , (c).-Fireside Tales,-Character-building stories. ForPrimary and Junior. 65 pages. On neai'ly every page are silhouettes,
photos and action pictures.
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(d) ,-Paths of Uprightness,~Clxara-&te]>-bulldliig
"Strcrrleg, Tor Primary and liinior. 65 pages', Sn nearly every page are
silhouBttes, photoes and action pictures.

b.-Continued Stories.-(From week to v/eek) .
(a}.-Sugar"Creek Gang,-(Paul Hutchinst. It would

be hard to find an adventure story more filled with thrills than the
storj'- of Bill Collins and his pals, Dragonfly, Poetrj'', Little lim and
Big Jim.

(bl.^-The Boomerang Boy, and other Stories.-{S.H.
Frodsham). For Junior truths of the Gospel taught in a unique way. The
book is nov/ in its third edition. Although the stories were written
for children, many grown-ups enjoy them.

(c),-Around the World with the Boomerang Boy.-
(S.H. Frodsham). For Junior« A' sequel to "The Boomerang boy, ana other
Stories". Into this sequel are woven many Gospel truths.

(d).-Adventures of Eeo the Colt.-(C. E. Robinson).
Nature story. For Primary and Junior.

(e).-AdventT^es of Sally Cottontail.-(C. E.
Robinson) Nature storyt For Primary and Junior.

(f).-Blacky the Vfosp.-(C. E. Robinson)* Nature
story. For Primary and' Junior. "

(g).-Gnat's Lifeboat.(C. E. Robinson). Nature story.
For Primary and JuniorT Nearly everywhere wo soo insects, birds,
animals, trees, water and light, and those help us to understand the
wonders of God's creation.

(h).-Harry the Newsboy.-(Isabel C. Byrum). 64 pages.
Little Harry lived in a Now York City t'onemont house, and, after his
father's death, sold newspapers to support his mother.

(i) .-Grandmother"'s Lily.-(Isabel C. Byrum).
65 pages. Contains 5 true stories as gripping as fiction. In child
lanpage the author tells of Aunty's Robin, Earning a Bible, Grand
mother's Lily, VJhat Happened on Friday, and Marjorie and the Wasp.
Pictures on nearly every page.

(,]•) .-The House that Jacksons Built.-(Anna S. Kog-
lin)• It teaches lessons that will remain with the reader throughout
life. An^unusual pioneer story of boys and girls whose experiences
thrill and inspire. All of the hardships and handicaps are conquered
by the Jacksons through their faith in God. 13 chapters and 46 ill
ustrations,

mv,. V with EHie,-(N.Grace Graham).TiiG story of s. happy childhood on a fariti# Ellia^s da'^^s v/ar© ©nriched
by the treasures and pleasures of the country, the bajn, thi haystajk,
the hills, the horses and the turkeys. A dominant devotional tone is
sounded in Ellie's coming to know God as her Father. 16 pages and 46
illustrations - (1)

j,, a-The Little Helpers.-(Daphne Hammonde). We see how a
little boy and girl spend much oif their time with Aunt Jessie, Listen-

talks on Bees, Spiders and Worms, and learning from her how
that, in their own way, the?ie lowly creatures are little helpers in this
world.

(m).-Joy Shop Stories.-(Bertha E. Hoore). Character
building stories. For Primary and Junior.

c.-Other Books.-
Stories that are true, for boys and girls, too.-
Tell-me-some-fmore-stories.
Sleepy-time Tales.
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SlTomber-tine Stories.
A Child's Story of the Bible.
A Child's Life of Christ.
Bible Pictures and their Stories.

(8)."Aids for Bible Drills.-
a.-Bible Truths.-A 48-page booklet containing questions

on important Bible truths"! Each question is answered so clearly that
a child can understand. The Scripture is then given to confirm the
answer.

b.-A Child's Primer of the Bible.-
c.-Gems from the Bible.-Companion booklet to"AChild»s

Primer of the Bib'le.".
d.-Wonder Book of Bible Knowledge.-
e.-Bible Alnhabets and llemory Work.-(Alan Pearce) »

Indispensable for children's meetings. Contains a helpful collection
of Bible Alphabets, drills, poems, and a sample of a devotional pro
gram.

7.-Other Good Helps for Children's Churoh.-
'  (1) .-The Gospel Nut .-With instructions 'for use. A common

English walnut, yet different, for it tells the Gospel story by using
several colored ribbons: black (sin); red (redemption); white (purity;
green (growth); blue (separation), and gold (Heaven). An impressive
children's hour can be spent by using the Gospel Nut.

(2) .-The Vfordless Book.-With instructions for use. An entir-:.
children's service can be planned' v/ith the "Wordless Book".

(3).-Outline Chalk Talks.-(P.S.Holdcraft») Contains 120
drawings and outlines, wiOi Bib'le quotations and references illustrat
ing the lesson to be taught.

(4) .-Heart Reaching Object Lessons«-(Yfilder) • Sight-^sermons
on Sin, Salvation, Separation and Service*.

(5).-Objects that Talk and Teach«-(Talbot).
5. -Bla"ckboarQ. -
'9.-Visual Aid Board.-(See page ).

VIII.-Literature.-The Sunday School Department, at the Gospel Publishing
House, employs six full-time clerks and a number of v/riters. Through
this Deaprtment Sunday School helps are prepared, problems of teachers,
classes and Departments are dealt with, new schools are recorded, and
advances the interests of Child Evangelism, Teacher Training, Vacation
Bible School, Children's Church, Men's Bible classes and the Sunday
School Library, No Sunday School is too large, or too small, or too
far avra.j to bo ministered to by the Gospel Publishing House. Thousands
of copies of back-dated papers are sent free to assist in establishing
new Sunday Schools. Hundreds of orders from new 3unda3r Schools are
filled at half-price. The^work is not limited to the United States,
but includes all of the^Boreign Field.

1.-Sunday School Lessons»-
(1).-3-yoar Courso.-^eginners-primary). It was introduced

January 1, 1931. It begins with the storjr of the Creations, and goes
through the Bible using stories best adapted to children of Beginners-
Primarj^ age.

a.-Children*s Teacher's Quarterly.-(Beginners-Primary).
Helps for the teacher, Scripture references, momorjr versos, picture
lesocn stories, chats with the teacher, blackboard drawings and songs.

b.-Primary Quarterly.-Children are nov/ able to read, and
they appreciate the stories and lesson truths.
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(3),,7»year V/hole Bible Course.r(Junior-Adult), 65 of the 66
boolcs of the Bible pongs, of Solomon omitted). The Assemblies of God
publishes its owi Courses, Hany Sunday Schools of other denominations
are using our Sundaj^ School Literature,

a,-Junior

(a).-Teacher^s Quarterly,-Contains lesson subject,
golden text, aim of the lesson, truths to be emphasized, a way to begin
the lesson development and questions,

(b),-Pupil's Quarterly.-The lesson text is printed in
Punil's Quarterly only, thus encouraging the teacher to have the Bible
in^hand. Contains object lessons. The Junior retains more if it is
taught through the eye-gate. Objects are displayed on the table, and
the lessons so taught are never forgotten.

b.-Senior and Intermediate,-
fa),-Teacher's Quarterly,-Contains introduction to the

lesson, talk on theTes^n, nints ana suggestions, illustrations and
questions,

(b),-Pupil's Quarterly.-Contains lesson subject,
lesson text, goldeii text, practical" trutlTs and the lesson development,

c,-Adult and Young people,-
(al .-Teacher Is Quarterly.-Lesson explained (Myer

Pearlman); From JewxsR Anfev/point' (I^'er P'oax'Iman ); Missionary message
(Noel Perkin); Golden Text illustrated (C. E, Robinson); and Holy
Spirit in the Lesson (S.Ii, Frodsham) , Vital truths of the lesson are
pictured in cartoons by C. Ramsay.

(b).-Pupil's Quarterly,-Contains lesson subject,
lesson text, golden text, practical truths, lesson development and
questions,

(c).-Lesson Leaves.-Contains lesson subject, lesson
text, practical truths, golden text, 1-l/S pages of comments and
questions. Practical to distribute to all from Intermediate to Adult
inclusive. It is not intended for children's groups. It is meant
primarily for visitors, as regular members receive Quarterlies,

2,-Sunday School Papers,-
(1)•-Bible' Picture Lesson Roll.-
(2)'.-Picture Lesson Cards,-Exact reproduction of large Bible

Picture Lesson Roil. The'Tesson story is on the back of the card. The
children should bo taught to value the cards, and keep them. The
Gospel Publishing House lias Card Albums, 9" x 6", Use slits or art
corners. Contains 13 sheets (26 pages) , ivith 2 cards on each page,
will hold one year's suppl;,^ of cards, or 3 albums for the 3-year Course,
In ].ater years the pupil will appreciate these albums.

(3).-Papers.-
a,-Prima,r3/ Story Paper.-(6-8) 9" x 5-3/4", 4 pages.

Children should be encouraged to keep those papers in Binder Covers,
which are available at the Gospel Publishing House,

b ,-Pentecostal Boys and Girls,-(9-11)« 4-page, 3-coluiniL
pager. Contains sto'iTes appr'e'ciated by boys and girls of Junior age.
These stories deal with Nature, the animals and birds, woven in with
Gospel truths,

c.-Intermediate Young Pooplo.-(12-14). Contains Gospel
stories of interest to those of Intermediate age. The stories are
edited carefully so as not to contain anything unappreciated by the
pupils or displeasing to God,
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d.~GosT)el Gleaners.-(I5>' ). 4-page, 4-cpliiiniL-paper,
and one of "the very test published ansrw^exe^—FcnrhSuse to house dls-
trihutibn we recommend the Sunday School papers aS they preach^the
Gospel in story form. . ' , V

3a-»Sunday School Library.--The Gospel Publishing House publishes
over 100 books, "Of making books there is no end" (Eccl«12;12). A
good Sunday School Library is a powerful force for good in combating
the vile teachings of much of the literature abroad today. Atheistic
and modernistic literature, which ridicules the idea of salvation
through the blood of Jesus, is being circulated .throughout the land.
It is falling into the hands of many of our Young People, and is exert
ing a deadly influence in the public Schools._ In a Sunday School
Library character-building books are made available.

The problem of the selection of books for a Library is of great
importance. They should be selected with four distinct groups in mind,
Primary, Junior, Intermediate and Young People. Many good books range
in price from 10 cents to $1, If funds are limited choose those of the
lov/er price range. There are different methods of raising funds for
this purpose, but the best method is to encourage people to give as un
to Christ for this nurposej but the best method is to encourage people
to give as unto Christ for this cause. Hudson Taylor said, "God's work,
done in God's vmy, will never lack God's supply."

As books are received "Ghey should be labeled. The title and name
of each book should be placed in a loose-leaf index record book#^ giv
ing a page to each bciok. On the page is space for the name of the
person taking the botek, and date of taking and return. If the method is ■
the index card system the same care as to recording should be exercisad.
It is possible to ma.ke a v/ise selection of books, and have them neatly
and systematica].ly .filed^ t.nd fail to make it possible for the pupils
to avail themselves of the blessing which comes through reading good
books.

(1).-Literature Table.-For each Sunday School. Put in charge
of it some eairre.sl''wnriitfcui~who wants to do something for the Lord.
A home-made table v.'ili serve the purpose. Use every possible means of
sending forth the Gospel message. Oh the table will be:

a ̂ - P ent e c o_s s. P
^ sador 3 ̂'Herald. -

vC'r~£vua6Iy -Ybhoo'irTouas'^m or". • ■
^ (. -.^ujiUs.y"sTjhTor Papers -
'g^l'Tract's ""

(2) .~Books""fcr'~GHe Library.-
ah,T0"onccihI|fiC^^^ is good. There is a new and

improved editicrr'wilir'f'eaTure^^^ not found in any previous edition.
Printed in large, easy-t-O'-a-ead type, 783 pages.

bc-fiomr:^iy-^.vyj;_-International Bible Commentary is good.
Contains introHuctToil to ̂ oeca book of the Bible, and 25,000 texts ex
plained. 575 pages, 32 full-^page illusurations.

c_.^31ble Pictio-garyc-Smith's is good. Teacher's Edition.
This is practica^lIy'The'^fbundrY.ion of all other Bible Dictionaries.

d.-Sgerme-^ir's_Bib^e Story Book.-The Bible stories by
Miss Egermeier~'HaTe" been ™aiis:rdereT"the^e's^ ̂ n-'itten stories for child
ren, It is popular'with Sunday School teechsrs,. experts in child
psychology, ministers and parents. It is free from doctrinal discussion.
Contains more stories than any other book of similar nature,

(a).-Style A.-Popular Edition. 645 pages, 234 stories,
200 colored photOs and drawings, 17 full-page color plates, 4 animated
maps, $2.00
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(b) a-Style B«-Child .CUlture-EMtiOn'*.* pages
with 64 pages of questions and answers, and 8 full-page animated maps.

^  52.96
(c).-Style G»-Deluxe Library Edition. 15-page

art section of Holy Land pictures, and 31 additional colored plates.
$3*95 e.-Books for:

(a).-Teacher Training.-(See page ).
(b).-Vacation Bible School.- (See page ).
(cj .-Children's Church\-(3'ee page ) .
(d).-Young People and Adult.-Group of 25 books of

"Christian Life Series" from such authors as P.L.i'oody, A.Murray, C.H.
Spurgeon and others. They are deeply spiritual, and will prove a
blessing to teachers, evangelists and pastors, as well as to all yo\mg
people, the 25 cost §10.00 (§14. value).

A .'Christian Girl's Problems
Absolute Surrender

*  According to Promise
All of Grace
Can God
Christ's Glorious Achievements

If Ye Abide
Life Quest and Conquest
Life with a Capital
Prove Me Nov/

Sovereign Grace
Studies in Soul '/inning
The Blood of the Cross

jn The Face of Chri.st
~  The Faith vdiich Overcomes

The Glory of the Cross
The Gospel for the Cross
The Life of a Christian

The Master's V/ay
The Pathway to the Stars
The Pilgrim's Progress
The Power of the Blood of Jesus

The Practice of Christ's Presence
The School of Obedience
Youth v/ith a Capital T/hy"

(e).-Other good books.- Group of 26 books. By
m  well-known Pentecostal writers, as J.R,Flower, S.H.Frodshani, Alice

Luce, J.N.Gortner, Otto Klink, Myer Pearlman, Elizabeth Sisson, E.S.
Williams and Lillian Yeomans. The cost of the set is §5* ($8,10 value)

Are the Saints Scheduled to go through the
Tribulation

Delivered from Bandits

Delivered from the Jaws of the Lion
Faith Reminiscences
Jungle Trails
Kin^s Highway
Little Flock in the Last Days
Love's Overflowing
Not I but Christ

^  Rivers of Living Water
Should Christians Observe the Ancient Jewish

Sabbath
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Sleeping on a Snake
Spirit filled, Led and Taught
Stephen Jeffreys
The Celestial Railroad
The Life of Joy
The Living Dead
The Reason Vftiy
Things that llust Shortly Come to Pass
Vision of Heaven and Hell
V/here is the King of Israel
V/holly for God
IThy I am Not an Atheist
Y^hy I am Not an Evolutionist
Vliiy \7e Believe the Bible is God's Book
T/ord of Encouragement to Young Converts
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V^ _ Exaninatlon I Pages 1-4

>  I. !7hat indicates the lach of vision, in the past, concerning the
care of children? Shetch of life of Robert Raikes,

II. General conditions, indicating the need for Sunday Schools,

III. Specific conditions, indicating the need for Sunday Schools.

(1) . Grine
(5). liovies
(3). Indecent literature
(4). Atheism
(5). Ko religious instruction

17. Attitude of ungodl3r nations toward ^'■outh

7. Sin (6) factors in the law of harvest

71. Our great need

711. Importance of education

"/III. V/hat indicates the neglect of the Chui-ch as to the ministry to
children?

IX. Sundaj'" School is opportunity for:

(1) . Rasters
(3). Laymen

X. Scripture precedent for organizing Ciiristian vrorlz
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Exam II

SUNDAY SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
Pages 12-U2

TEXTBOOK: "The Sunday School in Action" (Clarence Hi Benson).

HISTORICAL

1.-Historical:

l»-¥/hat evidence is there of Bible Schools among the Jews?
2.-Vrtiat was the attitude of John Wesley toward the Sunday School?

II.-Historical:

1.—Name^ with dates, some denominations beginning to take interest in
Sunday Schools.

2.-When, and where, did the "Uniform Simday School Lessons" originate?
3.-The World's Sunday School Association;

(1)«-¥i[hen was it formed?
(2).-Where was it formed?
(3).-Purpose of it?

IMPORTANCE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL;

III.-In 1876, the French Government sent a Commission to America to study our
educational agencies:
1.-Vifhat was its favorable appraisal?
2.-What was its criticism?

IV.-The Passing of the Teaching Pastor.
V.-The Passing of the Teaching Parent.
VI.-The Passing of the Bible from the Public School System,
VII.-What proportion of the early American Colleges were founded by the Church?
VIII.-Comparison of time spent in:

1.-Sunday School?
2.-Parochial Schools?

3.-Public Schools?
IX.-The Bible:

1.-The national Textbook.

2.-The greatest Book of today.
X.-What percentage of the following come from the Sunday School:

1.-Church members?
2.-Church workers?

3.-Ministers and missionaries?
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1.

a. The is responsible to instruct teachers in evangelism.
b. The directs the general activities of the school,
c. The is responsible to plan the program of finance.
d. The supervises Decision Day programs.
e. The is responsible to prepare a budget.
f. The cares for the correspondence of the Sunday School.
g. The is to provide suitable surroundings for efficient teaching!
h. The ' is responsible to maintain regular conferences of teachers

and officers.

2.

List the twelve features of the National ■Sunday School
Standard of the assemblies of God.

a.

b,
Co

dc '
Be

f.

h.

k.
1.

3.
State briefly what is meant by each of the following,
in reject to a Sunday School curriculum:

a. Catechism period:

b. Babel period:

0. Uniform lessonst

d. Closely-graded lessons:

eo Departmental lessons:

U.
a. State two disadvantages of the International Uniform lessons.

b« State two advantages of the International Uniform lessons.

c. What grading of curriculum is used in Assemblies of God Sunday School courses?
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List the six accomplisliments commonly required of S«S. piqjils* (6-^oint record system)

b. Name three ways recognition for accomplishments may be given.

6.
a. What is the difference between publicity and advertising?

b. List five forms of publicity.

7.
a» The ___________________ plan of housing had small apartments for instruction.
bi- The plan of housing had separate buildings for instruction.
c. The plan of Jiousing has an auditorium that can be divided into

^  smaller rooms.

8.
Name three GENERAL costs in the curroit e3?)ense budget of a Sunday School. (This
does not mean particular items> but general phases of S.S. work that involve current
expense.)

9.
Give three of the four purposes of a workers' conference.

10.

Hake a program outline that could be followed in an actual S.S, conference. • (Plan it
for a conference of one hour or an hour and a half.)


